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70 -Orchard- Ave. 
Proviidence, R. I. 

Dr. Prinz Remarks On 
Growing Indifference 
To Jewish ldentif ication 

._.. New Knesset 

NE WYORK - A growing in
difference to Jewish identification 
and an increasing ignorance of 
Jewish values pose a "deepening 
crisis" in American Jewish life, 
Dr. Joachim Prinz, president of 
the American Jewish Congress, de
cl&red here, addressing 500 leaders 
of t.he organization. 

T h e meeting marke.d t h e 
launching of an "American Jew
ish Congress Month" proclaimed 
by a number of mayors and gov
ernors in various parts of the 
counLry. Purpose of "American 
JE:wish Congress Month" is to fo
cus attention on the activities of 
the organization in the field of 
civil rights, civil liberties, Jewish 
culture, and support to Israel, an 
intensive membership drive ·will 
also be undertaken during the 
month. 

Dr. Prinz said that the AJC must 
meet "the challenge and opportun
ity offered by the freedom which 
Jews enjoy in America and other 
democratic lands of the West" 
and must combat the indifference 
of Jewish identification. He also 
described three other areas of re
sponsibility which the American 
J ewish community faces today. 
He listed them as: 

The strengthening of Israel 
and the protection of Jewish rights 
around the world. with particular 
emphasis on efforts to secure for 
Jews behind the I ron Curtaain the 
right to continue their Jewish tra
dition and to assure their continu
ity as part of the Jewish people. 

A "revitalization of the Zionist 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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Bureau, Council To Sponsor 
Annual Pedagogic Conference 

The Fifth Annual Pedagogic 
Conference, sponsored by the Bur
eau of Jewish Education and the 
School Council , wHl be held on 
Sunday at 12:45 P . M. at Temple 
Emanuel. 

Louis L. Ruffman. nationally 
known Jewish educator and asso
ciate director of the Bureau of 
Jewish Education in New York, 
will be the guest speaker. "The 
T eaching of Prayers and the Pray
erbook " will be the theme of the 
Conference, which is expected to 
include teachers from all com
munities in Rhode Island and 
nearby Massachusetts. 

Lunch will be served through the 
courtesy of Temple Emanuel 
School Board and Sisterhood. 

Daniel Jacobs. chairman of 
T emple Emanuel School Board 
and Alter Boyman. president of 
the Bureau, will bring greetings to 
the Conference, which will be un
der the chairmanship of Rabbi 
Akiva Egozi, School Counctl chair
man. Dr. Aaron Klein will lead 
in the Birhat Hamazon. 

Following the main presentation 
by Mr. Ruffman. there wiII be 
discussion groups formed which 
will center thei r attention on the 
Conference theme, in accordance 

with the various age levels in the 
schools. Discussion group chair
men include Rabbi Reuben Bodek , 
Dr. Klein and Seymour Krieger. 

The guest speaker is a former 
president of the National Council 
for J ewish Education and at pre
sent is editor of the journal, "Jew
ish Education" . He recently com
pleted a survey of J ewish educa 
tion in New York. 

Serving as hostesses for the 
luncheon are Mesdames Max Ber
man. Samuel Bresnick, Lester Co
hen, George Kroll . Samuel Leger, 
Benjamin Mendelovitz, CI a r a 
Proctor. Maurice Share. and Hy
:nan Fishbein. chairman. · 

AJ Congress Challenges 
New Jersey Sunday Law 
As Unconstitutional 

To Head Campogin-Judge 
Soul Fr iedman hos been 
named general chairman of 
the $200,000 Building Fund 
Campaign of the Cranston 
Jewish Center by Milton 
J a c o b s , president. Jock 

NEWARK, N. J. _ New Jersey's Westerman will serve as 
Sunday closing law - which per- honorary chairman . 
mits individual counties to ban To help in the campaign, Judge 
certain sales on Sunday _ was F riedman has appointed an ex
challenged last week as uncon- ecutive committee which includes 
stitutional and a violation of re- Mr. Jacobs, Harold Silverberg, 
!igious freedom. Sheldon Sollosy, Morris Cofman. 

Jewish Home For Aged 
Holds Annual Meeting 

The case marks the first time a · Al Sydney, Mrs. Mike Miller , Mrs. 
local option to enact "blue" laws H . Lewis Gorfine. Harold Tregar 
has ever been contested in a and Elliot Dittelman. 
Fzdera l court on constitutional The first in a series of Initial 
grounds. It is considered a major Gifts dinners will be held Mon 
t0st case affecting separation of day at the home of Morris Cof
church and state and may reach man of 54 Bennington Road , 

Special recognition was given to 
three members of t he board of 
trustees of the Jewish Home for 
the Aged of Rhode Island at its 
27th Annual Meeting held last 
Sunday. Max Winograd, presi
dent. presented Certificates of 
Appreciation to Morris S . Wald
man, Sol J . Schiff and Morton 
Smith for their service to the 
Home. 

Max Winograd was reelected for 
his fifth term as president. Also 
reelected were Mrs. Saul Seigle, 
Alexander Rumpler, Irving I. 
Pain. Maurice Fox. vice presi
der.ts; Samuel Michaelson, assis
tant treasurer: Dudley J . Block, 
financial secretary, and Mon-is S. 
Waldman. recording secretary. 
Max Alperin was elected treas
urer. 

Maurice Fox . chairman of the 
budget committee. reported that 
the expenses for the current year 
ending Sept. 30 amounted to 
$224,179 .25. The total income 
consisting of membership dues. 
Old Age Assistance. Old Age Sur
vivors Insurance. contributions 
from the Ladles' Association, 
maintenance fees from residents 
and relatives. and donations 
amounted to $233 ,711.78. leaving 
an exce:;s of income over expenses 
before depreciation of S9.532.53 . 
Depreciation or buildings and 

Ma x Winograd 

equipment amounted to $23,797 so 
that the excess of expenses over 
income was $14 ,264 .47 . 

Max Alexander. who completed 
fifteen years as administrator of 
the Home, reported that the 
Home's population has risen to 
130. 43 men and 87 women. Look
Ing back over the past fifteen 
years he pointed out that since 
1944 the Home's population grew 
from 43 with a budget of $29 ,300 
to Its present annual budget or 

<Continued on Page 7) 

the U.S. Supreme court. Cranston. 
Attorneys provided by the --- - - - -

American Jewish Congress filed a 
complaint in U.S. District Court 
here seeking an injunction to pre
vent enforcement of the newly
voted Sunday business ban in 
Essex County. The complaint also 
asks that the State · law be de
clared unconstitutional. 

The American Jewish Congress 
attorneys represent Harry Morein 
of 411 Hawthorne Ave .. Newark, 
who operates a retail furniture 
store here. Mr. Morein. an ortho
dox Jew. closes his store Friday 
evening and all day Saturday, 
opening again on Sunday. He 
cla ims that the ban on Sunday 
furniture sales - which Essex 
County voters enacted on Election 
Day - penalizes him for his re
ligious beliefs by requiring him to 
be closed on a day which he does 
not observe as the Sabbath. 

Mr. Morein is being represented 
without fee by Leo Pfeffer of 
New York, associate general 
counsel of the American Jewish 
Con gress and a recognized 
authority on church-state law, 
and Sanford Gallanter. Newark 
attorney and a member of the 
Commission on Law and Social 
Action of the New Jersey Region 
of the American Jewish Congress. 

One 
13 

Israeli Arab Dead, 
Policemen Hurt In 

Clash Over Trans port 
TEL A VIV - One Israeli Arab 

was dead, and one wounded as a 
result of a clash with the police 
last week in an Arab village. Thir
teen policemen. including an offi
cer. were reported injured and re
ceived treatment in a hospital. 
Curfew was immediately imposed 
upon the village. · 

The village, Shafer Am. is 10-
cated on the Haifa-Safad road. 
Village workers, protesting that !I 

local bus company provides insuffi
cient buses in the morning rush 
hours to take them to work to 
Haifa, erected roadblocks and 
stoned the approaching buses. 
When police arrived, they were 
forced to retreat under showers of 
stones from the villagers. 

A larger police unit was similar
ly unable to disperse the crowd 
and was compelled to fire warning 
shots. Larger reinforcements later 
succeeded in entering the village 
after further warning shots. Upon 
entering the village the police 
found two villagers wounded . 

To Convene 
This· Month 

TEL AVIV-The new Knesset, 
Israel's parliament, elected on 
Nov. 3, will oe convened on Nov. 
30, it was announced as Mapai 
leaders pondered a national ref
Erendum on change in Israel's pro
portional representation election 
system. 

Agreement to such referendum 
it was understood was being con
sidered by Mapai officials as a pos
sible condition for partnership in 
the new coalition government 
which will be headed again by 
Prime Minister David Ben-Gurion. 

The Prime Minister had declared 
immediately after election returns 
had indicated an impressive vic
tory for his party that he would 
give priority in coalition bargain
ing to parties agreeing to vote for 
a change to the constituency sys-
tem. · 

Possible Compromise 
Since only the General Zionists, 

who suffered the worst defeat in 
the election, are on record for such 
a change, the referendum proposal 
was de,eloped as a possible com
promise. This would not require 
coalition partners to vote in the 
Knesset for the electoral change, 
but only for a referendum which 
would leave it to the electorate 
and · not to the Knesset to decide. 

At the same time, the Centr-d 
Elections Committee published the 
official results of the election 
which gave Mapai 47 seats and the 
Mapai-backed Arab lists five seats 
for a total of 52 seats--nine short 
of an absolute majority of the 120 
Knesset seats. 

The National Religious Party 
won 12 seats: the joint Agudah 
list, six; the right-wing Herut. 17 ; 
the left-wing Mapam, nine: the 
leftist Achdut Avodah, seven: the 
Progressives, six; the Gener'.l.l 
Zionists, eight. and the Commun
ist, three. 

Final Results 
Final results in the Tel Aviv mu

nicipality struggle gave Achdut 
Avodah a second seat. bringing the 
strength of the left-wing parties 
to 15. 

These included 11 for Mapai, 
two for Achdut Avodah and one 
each for Mapam and the Com
munists. The right-wing total was 
14. made up of six General Zion
ist. five Herut - which gave the 
balance of power to the two Pro
gressive seats which Mapai must 
have if the mayorality of Chaim 
Levanon is to continue . 

Another Possibility 
Another possibility which emerg

ed was that of the Progressives de
manding the mayorship based on 
an agreement with either the left
wing or the right-wing groups. 

The Progressive candidate is 
Chaim Mordechia Stern, genenl 
director of Rassco. 

Meanwhile, it was indicated in 
J erusalem that Premier Ben-Gur
ion will make an effort to persuade 
forme•· Prime Minister and For
eign Minister Moshe Sharett to 
accept membership in the new Is
rael Cabinet. Mr. Ben-Gurlon re
portedly was ready to offer Mr. 
Sharett any portfolio except that 
of Foreign Affairs. 
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Back By Popular Demand! 
A Herald ad always- gets the 

best results--our subscribers com
prise an active buying market . 

GROSS 
Kosher Catering 

BOOKINGS NOW BEING ARRANGED 

HO 7-9364 

HOME ,INSTRUCTION 
IN CLARINET AND SAXOPHONE 

- By-

Lloyd S. Kaplan 
JA 1-1886 

THE WINDSQ"R · . Private_ Banquet Room 
The Regal Room 

~ 

THANKSGMNG DAY 
<!fJFI/JVlleJl; 

Enjoy your traditional Thanksgiving Turkey 

Dinner with all the trimmings. . with your 

family at the WINDSOR 

dining is a pleasure-

For Reservations ... 
Milton Rigelhaupt 

Managing ~Director 

Phone PA 6-97 61 

where fine 

Open 
Daily 
From :lice WINDSOR 

• 0 

11 A .. M. · 
Till 
1 P.M. 

Free Parki"!g ~ PA 6-9761 

377 Main St. - Downtown Pawtucket 

It's MELZER'S For A Complete Line Of 

CHANUKAH MERCHANDISE 
COME IN AND SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL 

CHANUKAH DISPLAYS 
SPECIAL QUANTITY DISCOUNTS GIVEN TO 

• SISTERHOODS • ORGANIZATIONS • SCHOOLS • SHULS 

B I B LES "This Is My God" 
Now In Stock By Herman Wouk 

ALL BOOKS AT DISCOUNT PRICES 

Complete Line of Religious Merchandise 
Religious Dept. Closed Saturdays and Jewish Holidays -

MELZER'S Department Store 
238 Prairie Ave. Stpre Number 3 MA 1-8524 

IN THE NEW WILLIARD SHOPPING CENTER 

Go Modern! Lease Your New Car At 

i BrpildWav · Auto Lease 
Buick 
Cadillac 
Chevrolet 
Corvalr 
Falcon 
Ford 
Mercedes-Benz 
Oldsmobile 
Plymouth 
Pontiac 
Valiant 
Volkswagen 

Rhode 'Island's Fastest Growing And 
Largest Firm Specializing In Auto 
Leasing. 

CHECK with your Friends and 
Acquaintances Who Lease From Us! 

For Savings and Service, See 
Ken Steingold and Charley Woolf 

· Broad~ay Auto Sales 
PONTIAC and VAUX HALL Dealer 

766 Broadway, Pawtucket PA 3-4700 

Jewish Center Plans Membership Campaign 
The Jewish Community Center 

will open its 1959 Membership En
rollment Campaign this Sunday 
morning. Special workers' break
fast meetings will be held for the 
drive workers, under the campaign 
chairmanship of Martin Miller. 

East Side Center workers will 
meet with Peter K. Rosedale, at 
Side area chairman, on Sunday at 
9 A. M. South Side workers will 
meet with Jeter K. Rosedale, at 
the S . Side building, at 9~30 A. M. 

The one-day effort is planned to 
enroll new Center family mem-

Wilham and Gertrude Newman 

FISHMAN'S 
liii::B MEATS iia 
In the New Willard Shopping Center 
For A Delightful THANKSGIVING 

TURKEYS lb 49c 
20 lbs or over 

Also Choice CAPONS 

FOR DELIVERY, CALL MA 1-7596 

We Won't Offer You Cheaper 
Quality To Give You Cheaper 
Prices. But We WILL Give You 
The Highest Quality of Steer Beef 
at the Lowest Possible Prices at 

KELLER'S 

In The Hea rt Of The 
Willard Sl)opping Center 

The Toste Is Worth The Price! 

FOR THANKSGIVING 

TURKEYS lb 49c 
20 LBS OR OVER 

Also-Select 
"GOLD-MAN" Brand 

CAPONS - BROILERS 
PULLETS 

To Adorn You-f Holiday Table 

Free Delivery - JA 1-0960 
OPEN SATURDAY NITE 

hers throughout the Greater Pro
vidence area. The drive will con
tinue until Sunday, Dec. 6, climax
ing with a "Cabaret Nite" pro
gram, open to all adult and young 
adult Center members at the East 
Side Center. Entertainment, re
freshments, dancing and a cabaret 
"tmosohere will be featured. 

MRS. JOSEPH KOTLEN 
Funeral services for Mrs. Molly 

(Soren ) Kotien of 97 Detroit Ave
nue, the wife of Joseph Kotlen, 
who died Nov. 10 after a long ill
ness, were held on Nov. 12 at the 
Max Sugarman Funeral Home. 
Burial was in Lincoln .Park Ceme
tery. 

A daughter of the late Isaac and 
Dora Soren, she had been a resi
dent of Providence for more than 
60 years. 

She was a m~mber of the Mir
iam Hospital Association, Jewish 
Home for the Aged, Pioneer Wo
men, Hadassah and South Provi
dence Ladies Aid Association. 

Besides hei· husband, she is sur
vived by two sons, David Kotlen of 
Glocester and Arthur Kotlen of 
Houston, Texas; four daughters, 
Mrs. Louis Yablonsky of Holly
wood, Fla ., Mrs. Herman Wasser
man of Cranston, Mrs. Benton 
Goldblatt of Providence, and Mrs. 
Sidney Fixler of Randolph, Mass.; 
two brothers, Max and Louis 
Soren; and a sister, Mrs. Abraham 
Taber, all of Providence, and 12 
grandchildren. . . . 

MRS. JULIUS SIMPSON 
Funeral services for Mrs. Jessie 

Simpson of 288 Lincoln Avenue, 
;Fall River , Mass., who died Nov. 
7, were held the following day in 
Fall River. 

Mrs. Simpson who was born in 
Providence had lived in Fall River 
for the past 40 years. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Julfus Simpson ; • three daughters, 

REMEMBER: "The Proof of the Mrs. Jerry Kesselman of New 
Pudding Is In the Eating" , 

~:::::::::::::::;:::::;::::::~ Haven, Conn., Mrs. Rene Isserlis ~ - of Syracuse, N. Y. and Mrs. Irma 
Feldman of Fall River; two sisters, 
Mrs. Ida Rotman Willis and Mrs. 
Fannie Dickens of Providence, and 
six grandchildren. Pollack's 

DELICATESSEN 
Table Luxuries 
230 Prairie Avenue 

In the 
WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER 

Weekend Features 
CREAMED BULK 

Cottag~-Cheese 
2 lbs. 39c 

KOSHER 

FRANKFURTS 
lb. 79c 

GOODMAN'S 

NOODLES 
Medium - Fine - Wide 

2 lb pkgs 59c 
SWEE-TOUCH-NEE · 

TEA BAGS 
O~K~O 99c 

ROKEACH'S 

ABRAHAM WEINSTEIN 
Funeral services for Abraham 

Weinstein, 65 , of 33 Glenham 
Street, the husband of Esther 
(Fishler) Weinstein, who died Oct. 
28, were held the folowing day at 
the Max Sugarman Funeral Home. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. 

He was born in Europe and had 
been a resident of Providence for 
20 years. 

Besides his wife, Mr. Weinstein 
is survived by two sons, Harold 
H. Winsten of Pawtucket and Dr. 
Joseph Winsten of Brookline, 
Mass., and four grandchildren. 

• • • 
MRS. HAROLD STANZLER 

Funeral services for Mrs. Laura 
\ Winograd ) Stanzler, wife of Har
old Stanzler of 106 Chace Avenue, 
who died Sunday, after a long. ill
ness, were held the following day 
at Temple Beth El. Burial was 
in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Born in Providence in 1913, a 
daughter of Dora (Broomfield) 
and the late Leo Winograd, she 
had been a lifelong resident of 
the city. She was a graduate of 
the University of Michigan, and a 
member of the Rhode . Island 
Michigan University Club. 

She was a former teacher at 
Central and Hope High Schools. 
She was on the board of directors 
of the Ladies Association of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged, and 
was a member of Temple Beth El 
and its Sisterhood, the Providence 
Chapter of Hadassah, the Miriam 
Hospital Women's Association and 
the Women's Association of Bran
deis University . 

Besides her husband and moth
er. she is survived by three sons, 
Alan L. , Jordan S . and Paul E . 
Stanzler, all of Providence; three 
brothers, Max Winograd, Judge 
Irving Winograd and Seymore 
Winograd. all of Providence; and 
three sisters, Mrs. Archie Orleck 
and Mrs. Louis Pomiansky, both 
of Providence and Mrs. Max Bez
an of Warwick. . . . 

MRS. EDWARD BLACKMAN 
Funeral services for Mrs. Beat

rice (Wolf) Blackman, 48, of 241 
Fifth Street, the wife of Edward 
Blackman, who died Sunday after 
a brief illness, were held Tuesday 
at Temple Emanuel. Burial was 
in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Born in New York in 1910, a 
daughter of the late Samuel and 
Esther Wolf, she had been a res
ident of Providence for 23 years. 

She was a member of Temple 
Emanuel and its Sisterhood, the 
B'nai B'rith, the Miriam Hospital 
Women's Association, the jewish 
Home for the Aged, and the Na
tional Council of Jewish Women, 
Hadassah and the Women's As
sociation of Brandeis University. 

Besides her husband survivors 
include two daughters, Miss Linda 
June Blackman and Miss Joan Su
san Blackman ; two sons, Kenneth 
Robert and Richard Steven Black
man, all of Providence. and two 
brothers, William Wolf, of New 
Brunswick, N. J ., and Melvin Wolf 
of Baltimore, Md. 

Unveiling Notices 
The unveiling of a monument In 

memory of the late MRS. ANNIE 
ZAIDMAN will take place on Sunday, 
Nov. 22, at 2 P.M., in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. Relatives and friends are 
Invited to attend. 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of the late ROSE EDELMAN 
will take place on Sunday, Nov. 22, 
at J P.M. In Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
Relatives and friends are Invited to 
attend. 

Cards of Thanks 
The family of the late MRS. RUBIN 

TANENBAUM wishes to thank all 
their good friends for their kind con
sideration during their recent berea• 
vement. 

MRS. ISRAEL B. DICKENS wishes 
to thank her relatives and friends 
for their kind expressions of sympa
thy during her bereavement for her 
sister MRS. JESSIE SIMPSON of 
Fall River. 

The family of the late SAMUEL 
KA TT wishes to thank their rela
tives and many friends for the kind
ness shown them at their recent 
bereavement. 

THE KATT FAMILY , 
MRS. HERMAN A . GENTILE 

KOSHER SOAP 
2 lg bars 25c Max Sugarman Funeral Home 

Open All Day On Sundays 
and Holidays 

MA 1-2834 DE 1-8094 

" THE JEWISH FUNERAL D/~ECTOR''. 

458 HOPE STREET, Providence 

DE 1-8636 



I wish to thonlc all my relatives 

and friends for their many cords 
and gilts g iven to me during my 

recent illness. 

Mrs. Jack Mandell 

·~ 

CRAMSTON ~~ 

~ RANCH HOME ~l 
~ D ' ~~ s350 own ~~ 
~ ~ 
~✓ FHA Mortgage -~ 

i PONTIAC MANOR- ~ 
~ ~ ,'; at 1077 Pontiac Ave. ~~ $ ~ 
'1 s~ Builder ,~ 
~~ LOMB'RDI BO 3"91·"° '~ ~~ A E'"rs. lfl 1-79U ~{ 

-~~ ... ~~-

OPENING SALE! 
The New 1960-61 line of 

NANCY WAR REN 

WALLPAPERS 
40o/o OFF! 

ADLER 
Hardw~re & Paint Co. 

· 198 Prairie A•enue 
DE 1-8135 

~rom Jhe 
{Jo/Jen P adl 

0 

f 

An Antique Gold Pendant, spark
Ung with brlUJant diamonds, a 
center pink tourmaline, and an 
oriental pearl drop ... set ln the 
fine craftsmanship of the Old 
World masters. A truly beautiful 
piece from our e.xte.nsh1e collec• 
tlon of antique and unusual Jew
elry and Sliver. 

$225 

Federal Tax Included 

RELIABLE 
GOLD ~1:£· 

181 WAYLAND AVENUE 
Wayland $quart, GA 1-5160 

Open f'rlday Evenlngs nu 9 

Announce Appointment 
Castro Convertibles Corpor
ation of Providence announ
ces the appointment of 
Charles N. Co rter as Assis
tant Manager. Mr. Corter is 
a graduate of Bryant Col
lege and resides in Provi
dence. 

i~CLASSIFIED 
~ OPPORTUNITIES ,1'; 
~ ~ 

,~ Classified Advertising Rates: 8c per~~ 
"\ word : $1.75 minimum for 18 words. ),{ 
"'{ 2.5c discount if paid before inser• "'.{ 
', tion. Call UNion 1-3709. Deadline\'. 
}' . Wednesday noon. '17 

LARGE FURNISHED room ava ila ble to 
single woman. Ki-tche-n privileges. 
Kosher home. TV and telephone. Ca ll 
weekend, PL 1-0291. 

LICENSED teacher available for tutor
ing in elementary subjects, particu• 
larly arithmetic. Contact Mrs. Tor-
man, PA 6-5179. · 

FIVE ROOM tenement for rent. First 
floor. Oil heat, garage. ST 1-9821. 

BROAD off. Six modern rooms, second 
floor. Oi l heat, screened porch.. Com
p letely renovated. Reasonable. PL 
1~725. 

FOR RENT - 79 Harriet Street. Five 
rooms, third. Oil heat. ST 1-5585. 

HAVING A PARTY, Bar Mitzvah or 
dance? Let a professional disc jockey 
from Providenc·e's top radio station 
play your favorite popular music. Call 
GA 1-.3528 or write Oise Jockey, 33 
Ogden Slrt,el. ufn 

NANCY STREET, 14, off Pawtucket 
Avenue.. Modern unfurnished three 
room apartment. Refrigerator, elec
tric range. Call after 5, PA 2-9021. 

OFFICE FOR RENT - East Side, 159 
Elmgrove Avenue. New modem air• 
cond itioned offic·e building. Unlimited 
parking. Rent rNsonable. OE 1-3062. 

Advertise in the Herald. 

LAST CHANCE! 
To Identify 

MAXIE 
the 

MARTIAN 
AND WIN A 

REWARD! 
Maxie is in town; you can 
see him if you look in the 
right places when you do 
your food shopping. 

Write the Herald, 

1117 Douglas Ave., Prov. 

Crestwood Re-Elects 
Officers and Board 

The membership of the new 
Crestwood Country Club held its 
first annual meeting Tuesday eve
ning at the Club in Rehoboth, 
and marked the occasion by re
electing the officers and members 
of the board of governors who 
had served during the o:rganiza
tion's formative first year. 

Joseph Ackerman, president, 
heads the slate of officers, which 
includes Irving A. Ackerman, first 
vice-president; Milton Dubinsky, 
second vice - president; Hyman 

1)afdte 
gallerie 
gift shqp 

Picture Framing 
Is Our Spec ialty 

Our " -ide election is sure to please 
every taste . . . satisfy every need. 

Mrs. George Kotz 
793 Hope St. - GA 1-o315 

(near Hope Theater) 

Fishbein. third vice - president; 
Nathan Lipson, secretary, and 
Charles Salmanson, treasurer. 

Members of the board are Al
fred Abrams, Roland Block, Irving 
Chase, Leonard Feiner, Arnold 
Isenberg, Dr. Joseph Kolodney, 
Edward ~vett, Hy Oilman and 
Harry Rosenstein. 

A subscription to the Herald 1s 
a good gift idea for the person who 
"has everything" else. can UN 
1-3709 for information. 

-

The Herald Press offers the .., 
finest 1n all types of printing. 

GROSS 
Kosher Catering 

ONCE AGAIN, PREPARED 
TO SERVE THE 

JEWISH COMMUNITY 

HO 7-9364 

HOME OF THE Sc COFFEE A-~R;s~;: N~:iT 
. . 

Lester 
Kesslers 

DELICATESSEN 
LUNCHEONETTE 

122 Orms Street Cor. Davis Street 
Serving The BIGGEST and TASTIEST 

Served here 
or t-0 take out SANDWICHES For Parties ... 

Reasonable Rates 

- OPEN WEEKDAYS AT 7 A .. M. -
Kosher Meat Products By Morrison & Sch iff 

A SNACK WILL GIT YOU ON THE RIGHT TRACK 

· FRED SPIGEL'S 
' . 

KOSHER FOOD CENTER:· 
0 -

GA 1.-8555 225-229 PRAtRIE 0 AVENUE. MA 1-6055' ~ . 

THANKSGIVING FESTIVAL 
of Food Values! 

All Departments (Including Meat) 
Open All Day 

Sunday and Monday 
GROCERY DEPT. 

GOODMAN'S PURE 1 LB BOX 

EGG NOODLES box 31c 
WHOLE WHEAT CEREAL 4c OFF ! 

Instant RALSTON box 27c 
46 OZ CAN 

Tomato JUICE 4 cans $1.00 
OCEAN SPRAY 

Cranberry Sauce 2 cans 39c 
SEYMOUR'S--ASS'T FLAVORS 

ICE CREAM ½ gal 79c 
DELICATESSEN and DAIRY DEPTS. 
KOSHER -REG. 1.59 

ROLLED BEEF lb $1.39 
Tasty WHITEFISH lb 69c 
1 lb cup Mayflower 
COTT AGE CHEESE 
1 pint Mayflower 
SOUR CREAM 

reg 73c value 

63c 

MEAT and POULTRY DEPT. 

TURKEYS 
lb 49c 20 lbs. 

or over 

Thest, are the same se.led, high quality birds . . . 
and from the same leading turkey farm . . . that 
p leased FREDDIE'S Custome.rs last year! 

ORDER YOUR TURKEY EARLY! 

Also--A Fine Selection Of 
• DUCKS • GEESE • CAPONS 

Fancy CHICKENS lb 21c 
NET WEIGHT - NO ½ POUND ADDEO 

Short RIBS of BEEF lb 5 9c 
BRISKET of BEEF lb 99c 

BROILERS 
NET WEIGHT - NO ½ POUNO ADDED 

2 Killings and Pluckings for the Price of 1 ! 
(The normal price of killing and plucking 2 Brolle~ 

is 70c-At SPIGEL'S it is only 3Sc)I 

All Poultry Is Killed Right On Our Premises 

MORRISON & SCHIFF Fresh Daily! free Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday - All Departments - and - Fresh Water Fish ISAAC GELLIS I SABBATH 

KOSHER PROVISIONS INFORMATIO 

' 
Complete Line of We Give Housewives! 

Light Candles 

DIETETIC FOODS BIG BONUS Tonite 4:02 
ext Friday at 

Plenty of Free Parking Green Stamps 3:58 

I 



Advertise in the Herald. 

NEW BUDGET SERVICE 

PANTS 
SWEATERS 
or SKIRTS 

(Plain) 
CLEANED 

45c 
Delivery Service s·I;ghtly Higher 

M. Sachs & Son Inc. 
1200 Broad St. Prov. S.T 1-8834 

All organizational news MUST 
be in the Herald offices before 
noon of Monday each week. It will 
NOT appear in that week 's paper 
if it is received later. 

CHILDREN 
ARE BEST 

PHOTOGRAPHED 
- BY-

FRED KELMAN 
WI 1-5402 

i Thanksgiving Entertaining? 
•ca• . SACKETT'S New East Side Store Has 

Everything To Make Your Thanks-
, giving Day Complete. 

CARDS-Excellent Selection For Friends and Family 
CANDLES-Beautiful Fall Colors 

NAPKINS . TABLECOVERS . CENTERPIECES · DECORATIONS 
PLACECARDS · NUT CUPS 

I 

GJC TOTAL RISES 

The present total in the 1959 
fund-raising drive of the General 
Jewish Committee was announc
ed today by Henry J. Hassenfeld, 
president, as $525,000-which re
presents a substantial increase 
over the 1958 total from the same 
contributors. 

Mr. Hassenfeld and Joseph Gal
kin, GJC executive director, urged 
everyone to ~ake an extra effort 
to attain the 1959 campaign goal 
of $600,000. They asked workers 
to cover the remaining unsolicited 
cards as soon as possible and re
port the results at the next report 
luncheon on Tuesday at the GJC 
headquarters, 203 Strand Build
ing. 

RUGS WHOLESALE 
FIRST QUALITY 

FOR A TRULY BEAUTIFUL THANKSGIVING TABLE 

COMING SOON - COMPLETE SELECTION OF 
CHANUKAH SUPPLIES 

SACKETT'S 
GREETING CARDS 

"HEADQUARTERS FOR THE HOSTESS" 
New East Side Store-742 Hope St. (near Rochambeau) 

All sizes, wall-to-wall 
100% DUPONT NYLON 

9 X 12 - $59.64 
ACRILONS - 9 x 12 

$93.00 
9 x 12 TWEEDS VISCOSE 

$24.95 

EVERETT'S WHOLESALE 
DISTRIBUTORS 

Shown by Appointment 
At Showroom 

HO 3-8947 
HO 3-8764 ANYTIME 

Fred Kelman P hoto 

Membership Campaign - Mrs . Elisha Scoliard, assisted by 
Mrs . Samuel Olveson and Mrs . Theodore Rosenblatt and the 
membership committee of the Providence Chapter of Hadas
sah have announced that they have brought in 50 new mem
bers this month . Shown above are Mrs. Olevson, left, and 
Mrs . Scoliard, right, with Mrs. Sam Bierne, a now member, 
who brought in the largest number of new members . Any
one bringing in ten new members in the New England . Re
gion will have a chance at a drawing for a free weekend at 
the Mayflower Hotel at the next Hadassah Convention . 

The 'HOLY SCRIPTURES 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL JEWISH FAMILY BIBLE IN 5,000 YEARS 

A FIRST IN JEWISH HISTORY-a magnificent publishing achievement
the result of the consecrated and inspired contributions of Rabbi David 
Graubart • Rabbi Solomon Grayzel • Rabbi Morris Gutstein • Rabbi David 
de Sola Pool • Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver • Rabbi Edgar Siskin • Ben Aronin 

• all under the supervision of Dr. Melbourne I. Feltman, Executive Director, 
The Menorah Press, Chicago. 

• MANY OUTSTANDING FEATURES 

In addition t o the Masoretic t ex t in English of the Holy Scriptures, as copyrighted by 
the Jewish Publication Society in 1955, there is included a Chronology of the Scriptures 
listing dates from the creation of the world to the destruction of the Temple, an in
valuable spi riLual first aid kit called Refuge a nd Strength suggests Biblical passages to 
help in tim es of sorrow a nd need, colorful maps of Biblical geography, a beautiful 
Family Record section to record the history of the family, a complete explanation of 
our Holidays a nd The ir Meanings, and t he invaluable Encyclopedic Dictionary whic h 
supplies a compendium of J ewish biblical knowledge for easy r eference to even 
the very young. 

• Magnificently 
bound 

• Embossed in 
genuine gold 

• Fine quality 
paper 

• Gold edges 
• Large clear 

beautiful type 
• Paragraph 

headings 
• Size, 

8½" X 10½" X 3¼ 
• Weight, . ' 

\ 

over 7 lbs. ORTHODOX, CONSERVATIVE AND REFORM JOIN IN 

SUPPORT OF THIS TRULY GRE AT WORK 

The Perfect Gift . For Family and Friends 
Introduced At A Remarkable Low Price ... By 

MORTY MILLER, 
"You Can't Buy Better For Less" 

110 EMPIRE STREET, Providence 

Inc. 
DExter 1-2105 

BOARD MEETING 
The next executive board meet

ing of the Providence Chapter of 
Hadassah will be held on Monday 
at 10 A. M. at the home of Mrs. 
Leonard Y. Gold~an of 273 Mor
ris Avenue. Mrs. Irving A. Wie-· 
ner will preside_ 

HOME FOR AGED 
The Ladies Association of the 

J ewish Home for the Aged will 
hold its next regular meetin g on 
Wednesday, Dec. 2, at the Home. 
The coffee hour at 1 P. M. will be 
followed by the meeting at 2 P . M. 

The membership campaign , 
under th e chairmanship of Mrs. 
Irving B e r a n b a u m , will be 
launched at this meeting. Mrs. 
Isaac Gerber will speak about h er 
travels in Israel. 

Hostesses for the meeting are 
M es d a m es Louis Weingeroff. 
chairman ; Jack Cerel, Theodore 
Rosenblatt, William Harris and 
Saul Seigle, ex -officio . 

COUNCIL STUDY GROUP 
Professor Charles H . Smiley of 

Brown University will speak on 
"Impressions of Russia from a 
Scientist's Point of View" at th e 
next regula r meeting of the Study 
Group of the Providence Council 
of Jewish Women on Nov . 24 . 

A special session of the Study 
Group will be held on Dec. 1 at 
which Mrs . Herman Gadon and 
Mrs. Burleigh Greenberg will pre
sent their reports, respectively. 
on the history and geography of 
Russia. 

Rabbi Donald Heskins of Tem
ple Sinai will speak on "Religion 
in .Russia" on Dec. 8. 

All meetings will take place at 
the h ome of Mrs. Greenberg at 6 
Woodland Terrace at 10 A, M . 

REGIONAL CONFERENCE 
The state department of the 

J ewish War Veterans Ladies 
Auxiliaries will hold a R egional 
Department Presidents· Confer
ence on Sunday at the Hotel 
,Statler Hilton in New York City. 

Invited to attend from the 
Rhode Island Auxiliaries are Mrs. 
Emma F . Simon, State Depart
ment president, Mrs. Hannah 
Baratz. senior vice-president and 
Mrs. Arlene Zacks, junior vice
president. 



All organizational news MUST 
be in the Herald offices before 
noon of Monday each week. It will 
NOT appear in that week's paper 
if it is received later than noon. 

Pre-CHANUKAH 
Sale 

Ending December 8th 

BRASS AND CHROME 

MENORAHS 
from $2.00 

CANDLES 
box 20c and 30c 

CHANUKAH 

WRAPPING PAPER 
pkg 18c 

Dennison exclusive reg. 25c 

· ZAIDMAN'S 
308 No. Main St. 

Closed Saturdays Open Sundays 

Planning A 
Family Dinner For 

Thanksgiving ? 
YOU Furnish The 

TURKEY 
Let JESSIE Make the 

TRIMMINGS! 
• TRAYS OF CANAPES 
• CHICKEN SOUP • KNISHES 
~ CHOPPED LIVER e KISHKA 
• KREPLACH e KUGEL 
• APPLE CAKE 
• CANDIED SWEETS 
• ASSORTED PASTRIES 

IMPROMPTU PARTIES 
CATERED ANYTIME 

JESSIE 
DIAMOND 

83 Burlington St. 
just off Hope DE 1-2279 

Drop In Anytime . .. And See · 
"What's Cooking" 

Take Home Some Delicacies 
Right From Our Freezer 

Re-Styling 
fruf'J an arf here. 

particular fur can 
become a glamorous 
j a c k e t , cope or 
stoic . Th e cost is 
surprisingly moder 
ate. 

Allow us to show you how we can 
re-fa sh ion your present fur into a 
str i k i ng new creation . 

... MINK Our Specialty . .. 

Co II GA 1-8096 
See Th"! Fine Collection of 

STOLES • JACKETS 
COATS 

AT RHODE ISLAND'S Fl RST 

Discount Fur Solon 

MARK WEINBERG 
CUSTOM FURRIER, INC. 

3rd Floor Lapham Bldg . 

290 Westminster St. 

A subscription to the Herald 1s / who "has €~•erything" else. Call en I a good ~t idea for the person UN 1-3709. 

Mrs. Saul Axelrod, the form
er Muriel Leah Goldenberg, 
was married at Lake Pearl 
Manor, Wrentham, Mass., 
on Nov. l . 

Schiffs Have Son 
Dr. and Mrs. Bence! L . Schiff 

of 1 Cambria Court, Pawtucket, 
announce the birth of their se
cond child, a son, Barry J ay, on 
Oct. 24. Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. J ago
linzer of Blackstone Boulevard. 

Becomes Bar Mitzvah 

Mrs. L. Joseph Lovit, the 
former Miss Betsey Carole 
Sunde!, was married at the 
Ledgemont Country Club in 
Seekonk. 

the couple will reside in Center
ville, Mass. 

Announce Birth of Son 
Mr. and Mrs. David Rice of 

Rochambeau Avenue announce the 
birth of a son, Jay, on Nov. 1. Mrs. 
Rice is the former Ann Barles. 

I Give Party 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stayman 

I gave a birthpay party in honor of 
their daughter, Caroline Harriet 
Stayman, at their home on Nov. 
21. 

Receives Commendation 
Harvey J. Friedman of 397 Glen

wood Avenue, Pawtucket, a senior 
at West High School in that city, 
has been awarded a formal " letter 
of commendation" from the Na 
t ional Merit Scholarship Corpora
tion in recognition of his perfor
mance in the Nationa l Merit Scho
larship qualifying test. He is 
among 27,000 students in the Unit
ed States who h ave been given let
t ers . 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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OAK .HI.LL .TENNIS CLUB PAWTUCKET, R. I. 

MOTHERS! 
DO YOU HAVE A BIRTHDAY PARTY PROBLEM 

FOR THE YOUNGSTERS 
LU NCH AND .BOWLING . .. ... . . $1.00 

OR IF YOU PREFER JUST A BOWi.iNG PARTY 

Call Us For Special Rate ~ 
"SULLIV AM'S" 24 

R. I. RECREATION LANES 
LATEST IN AUTOMATIC SETTERS 

No. Main St., at Prov.-Pawt. Line PA S.-1077 

SAVE MONEY 
Special Holiday Rotes 
NOW thru January 1st 

REDUCING SALON 
1491 Broad St., Washington Park 

Providence 
• GUARANTEE D RESULTS 
• F IGURAMA MASSAGE, SWEDISH 

HAND MASS AGE, STEAM BATH 
e DIET UNDER MEDICAL SUPERVISION 

ST 1-8510 or WI 1-7764 
Walter Dale Klein, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Perry Klein of Puritan 
Drive, Warwick , became Bar Mitz
vah on Saturday, Nov. 7 at the 
Congregation Shaare Zedek syna
gogue. A Kiddush and luncheon 
followed the services z.nd a dinner
dance was held in his honor that 
evening at the synagogue. Guests 
were present from New York, New 
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Con
necticut and Rhode .Island. 

Ill.:• ,II• II• II• !IE 11• ill• 111• 1111• :111• .ill• ,II• ili• nll• ,,11• ill .. Ill• 'II• il ll lll• '.ll• ,111• ,,il• :!I• 111• 111• 1!1• 1ll• lll• ,,ll• 11ll• 1lll• ll ll• llll• llil• llll• IIII• ~ 
~ ................... ~......... ~-....111111.. ·= ! -
' i • .... lltllillllil........... _.__,._.. 111111111111111 ! 
I ! 
! ! 
I ! 
• .~::.;.;;..........,,,~-.;;- ! 
! ! Axelrod- Goldenberg !_ ! 

Miss Muriel Leah Goldenberg, -
da ughter of Mrs. Harry Golden- ! ! 
berg of 169 Sumter Street and the 

1

, ! 
la te Harry Goldenberg, was mar- • ! 
ried to Sa ul Axelrod, son of Mr. ! 
and Mrs . Robert Axelrod of 7 Cab- I • 
ot Street , Salem , Mass., on Nov. 1 ~ ! 
a t a 6: 30 P. M. ceremony held at • 
Weinstein 's La ke Pearl Manor in • 
Wren tham, Mass. Rabbi Morris 
Schussheim officiated at the cer - • 
emony which was followed by a • 
reception . • 

The bride, given in m arriage by • 
her brot her, Leonard Goldenber g. • 
was gowned in antique Chantilly 
lace, fashioned with a molded bod- • 
ice and sculptured neckline ac- • 
cented with seed pearls , with long • 
tapered sleeves a nd a bell sha ped Di scover superb craftsmanship, finger-tip 
skirt wh ich ended in a full court • handling, sheer pleasure at the wheel! En
sweep t rain. Her fi ngertip length • joy so l id, one-unit, no-rattle construction, 
illusion ve il fell from a queen 's • rear-engine thrift and efficiency, agile ac 
crown of pearl orange blossoms. ti on, spacious sun-roof- and a car-full of 
;~~ ~~1'.~~~e~sB~: ~et;;~ ~n:~it·chict : "extras" at NO extra cost 1 It 's the best buy 

• - the beautiful buy- the sporty, irresistible 
BIANCH I NA! • 

BIANCHI NA 
4SEATER 

CONVERTIBLE 

$1298 
P.O.E. NEW YORK 

Mrs. Leonard Golenberg was 
matron of honor and Ar t hur Axel
rod . brother of th~ br idegroom , • 
was best man. • · ~ FOREIGN CARS Ltd . . 

• "" . OF RHODE ISLAND O 
• 

• • I ... 

Shnrff and Snm Shaer. • No. 1 Rese"oir A.venue • . • 0 H·o 1-2000 
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Ushers we re Morton Goldberg, • 
Melvin Ra binowitz. Newton Fish - • 
mnn, Matthew Cooprr. Sumi:ic r I 

After n wcdctin!! trip to F lori da. r • • Ill • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I.I, • • • • 11 • 11 • • • • II • ,: • • • • • • • •~ 



"' Hair Removed Permanently 

RUTH SHEFFIELD 
Licensed Electrologist 

Free Private Consultations 
HO 1-5147 Cranston 

GROSS 
Kosher Catering 
NOW TAKING BOOKINGS 

FOR THE 
FINEST IN KOSHER CATERING 

HO 7-9364 

Reliable 
Venetian Blind Co. 

Venetian Blinds 
WASHED, RETAPED & RE-CORDED 

1372 Broad Street 

Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
Myles Dworkis of Pompano 
Beach, Fla ., formerly of 
Providence, announce t h e 
engagement of their daugh
ter, Phyllis Dworkis, to Stev
en S. Rabb, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lionel Rabb of 28 
Cambria Court, Pawtucket. 
Miss Dworkis is a graduate of 

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY 
HO 1-2889 

Lake Pearl Manor 
CATERERS 

WRENTHAM, MASS. 

• Weddings • Banquets 
• Bar Mitzvahs 

Bookings Available for 1960 

Call Selig at STuart 1-9761 
or EVergreen 4-3102 

- Strictly Kosher -
Weinstein Family Ownership

Management 

Coral Gables School in Miami, Fla. 
Mr. Rabb is a graduate of Paw
tucket West High School and the 
Embry Riddle School of Aeronau
tical Institute in Miami. A sum
mer wedding is planned. 

DORIC DAY NURSERY and 
KINDERGARTEN 

Accredited by R. I. Board of 
Education .- Sta te Licensed 

CERTIFIED TEACHERS 
All Day Or Half Day Sessions 

BALANCED HOT MEALS 
Ages 3-6-Boys and Girls 

145 Pontiac Avenue, Cranston 
WI 1-60S1 Transportation 

ANNOUNCING ... A New Flight Service! 
EASTERN AIR LINES Direct Flight
PROVIDENCE to MIAMI - Daily be
ginning Dec. 11 

Lv. Prov. 9:00 A.M. • Arrive Miami 3:50 P.M. 

R~Tu'; t:;;, $6gg Book Ec(rly For Choice Reservations With 

$69.52 
George Katz Steve Katz Mildred Chase 

TOURIST TRAVEL BUREAU, Inc. 
776 Hope St., cor. Burlington GA 1-8470, PA 6-2141 

YOU CAN BE SURE AT 
MESHANTICUT GREEN 

Make Your 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Reservations Now 

Your Favorite Cocktail or Beverage 

WALTER'S CATERING SERVICE 
ST 1-1260 

YOUR HOST IN THE KITCHEN 

EL 1-8269 RE 7-2304 

Just came from JAMES KAPLAN, INC. 
where I saw the new Polaroid Wink
Light Camera that does away with sha
dows . . . and the wondrous Zenith 
Portable TV. And I'm afraid Santa 
Claus may have ex ha usted his quota 

~~ln~he f'~m~itef lv~a v'::m M~fhe~rd!~t~ 
Santa that he can always restock at 

James Kaplan, Inc. 
===== JEWELERS 

250 Auburn St., Cranston 
ST 1-0939 ST 1-0940 

• JEWELRY • CHINA • LUGGAGE 
• APPLIANCES e WATCH REPAIR 

e DIAMONDS 

Industrial Discounts 

Engaged-Mr. and Mrs . L. 
Nathan Rabinowitz of New
ton Centre, Mass., announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Diane, to Charles 
Leon Melamut, son of Mr. 
and Mrs . Jack Melamut of 
Providence .. 
Miss Rabinowitz attended Bur

dett College and is a graduate of 
the State Teachers College in Bos
ton, where she was class poet, 
historian and co-editor of the year 
book. She is currently teaching 
in the Quincy Schools. 

Mr. Melamut is a graduate of 
the University of Rhode Island 
College of Pharmacy where he is 
a member of the Rho Pi Phi fra
ternity. He will continue his stu
dies towards a Masters degree be
ginning in Sept.' 1960. A June 26 
wedding is planned. 

Lovit-Sundel 
The Ledgemont Country Club 

in Seekonk was the scene of the 
wedding of Miss Betsey Carole 
Sunde!, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob H . Sunde! of 1600 High
land Avenue , Fall River, Mass., to 
L. Joseph Lovit, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Barney Lovit of 626 Hood 
Street, Fall River. Rabbi Samuel 
S. Ruderman officiated at the 
ceremony which was followed by 
a reception. 

Esco1:ted by her father, the 
bride wa.s gowned in imported 
satin fashioned with a Peter Pan 
collar, diamond buttons on the 
bodice and a bell shaped skirt 
with side shirring. Her ballerina 
length veil fell from a white satin I 
Dior bow. 

Mrs. Richard Strauss, sister of 
the bride, was matron of honor, 
and Miss Diane Bernstein was 
maid of honor. The attendants' 
gowns were of garnet peau de 
soi styled with Sabrina necklines, 
self buttons, three quarter length 
sleeves and bell shaped skirts of 
unpressed pleats. They wore 
headpieces to match. 

Herbert Jay Lovlt was best man 
for his brother. 

After a wedding trip to Florida, 
the couple will reside In Brook
line, Mass. 

The bride was graduated from 
B. M. C. Durfee High School In 
Fall River and attended Syracuse 
University where her sorlorlty was 
Iota Alpha Pl. Mr. Lovlt, who Is 
employed by Wllbar's, Inc.. ln 
Boston, ls an alumnus of Durfee. 
He attended Northeastern Uni
versity and served two years In 
the U. s. Army, 

A&P SUPER MARKETS 

OPEN 'TILSP .. M. TUES. 

!~~AND WED. NEXT WEEK! 

Be Sure With,, An A,&P. ;• . 

LB 

Roasts of Beef 
BOTTOM ROUND, TOP 
ROUND or FACE RUMP LB 79c 
HOLIDAY 

VIGOROUS WINEY COFFEE 

BOKAR 
3B~~ 1. 75 

YOU SAVE Be 

1 LB. BAG - 59c 
YOU SAVE 4c 

Pr lets shown In this ad guarantttd thru Sat., Nov . 21 & effKtivt In this com mun ity & vlcln ltJ. 

M OIIAf Af\ANflC a PACIPIC ftA CIOIIPANT 

Super Markets 
181q AMIRl(A ' I DIPINOABll JOOO M(~(HANT 1qsq 

I 



Bar Mitzvah - R i c h a rd 
David Pullman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Pullman; 
former ly of Providence and 
now of 3625 Centenary 
Drive, Dallas, Texas, be
came Bar Mitzvoh on Nov. 
7, at Congregation Sheorith 
Israe l. Grandparents ore Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris Levin of 31 
Sheffield Avenue, Pawtuc
ket. 
Richard conducted the Shachris 

and the Haftorah. A kiddush in 
his honor was held at ·the syna
gogue and in the evening a dinner 
in his honor was given by his par
ents and was attended by approx
imately 100 guests. Guests were 
present from New York, Dallas, 
Fort Worth and Houston, Ttxas. 

Dr. Prinz 
(Continued from Page 1) 

idea" to arrest the "decline" of 
the Zionist movement in America 
by creating an American-oriented 
Zionist group "uniting all those 
forces in the American Jewish 
community committed to the idea 
of Israel as the central element in 
the concept of Jewish people
hood." 

Full participation in the effort 
to make the promise of equality 
which America offers to all its 
citizens, come true for those citi
zens who because of race, relig
ion or national origin are denied it. 

Meanwhile, in Washington last 
weekend, Germany's Ambassador 
to the United States and the presi
dent of the American Jewish Con
gress agreed that efforts to wipe 
out anti-Semitism and strengthen 
democracy in Germany must be 
pursued with full vigor if the Fed
eral Republic is to gain the con
fidence of the free world. 

German Ambassador Wilhelm 
G. Grewe and Rabbi Prinz spoke 
at a press conference here at 
which Dr. Prinz presented the 
German diplomat with the first 
copy of a 63-page study by the 
American Jewish Congress en
titled "The German Dilemma-An 
Appraisal of Anti - Semitism, Ul
tra - Nationalism and Democracy 
in West Germany." 

The study reports that Germany 
has made "immense progress" in 
her development from Nazi dic
tatorship to the democracy of the 
Adenauer regime. But it warns 
that while the govenment has ac
cepted the obligation to make ma
terial amends to the victims of 
Nazism, anti-Semitism remains a 
popular sentiment among the Ger
man people. 

All organizational news MUST 
be In the Herald offices before 
noon of Monday each week . It 
will NOT appear in that week's 
paper if it is received later than 
noon on Monday. 

H;ome For Aged 
(Continued From Page 1) 

$224,000, arid that the Home grew 
from a 45 bed facility to a 145 
bed - facility. He also noted the 
trend of the Home's becoming a . 
community nursing home and 
said that already half of its pre
sent residents belong in the cate
gory of the chronically ill and 
the physically handicapped. 

Mr. Winograd, in his annual 
m essage, pointed with pride to 
the establishment of the Physio 
Therapy Department during the 
year. Looking ahead to the- next 
fifteen years, Mr. Winograd 
pointed to the need for more com
prehensive · facilities and services 
for the recreational, cultural, and 
educational activities of our resi
dents , under professional leader
ship and with the help of volun
teers. He also asked for consider
ation of special housing for the 
chronically m, and mentally im
paired and as a future program, 
he asked that the Home consider 
the .establishment of an apart
ment type of housing, adjace_nt 
and affiliated with the Home 
where elderly people can re.tain a 
certain independence and status, 
and yet participate in the recrea
tional and health facilities and 
religious activities of the Home. 

In the absence of the chairman 
of the nominating committee" .. 
Abraham E. Goldstein, his son 
Lewis M. Goldstein, also a board 
member, read the report of the 
nominating committee which was 
accepted by Bernard B. Abedon , 
who fnstalled the officers and also 
welcomed the newly elected Board 
Members. 

The following members were 
added to the Board of Trustees: 
c yr i 1 L. Berkelhammer, Ben 
Blacher, Phi!ip Glanzman, Leo
nard Y. Goldman, Sol Komer, 
Joseph K. Levy, Ben Rossman. 
Joseph Thaler, Dr. Joseph Smith 
and Samuel Wintman. 

The following District Repre
sentatives were reelected : for 
East Greenwich; Herman L . Sil
verman; for Newport: Mrs. Max 
Adelson and Edwin Josephson; 
for Pawtucket : Herbert Pansy 
and Ben Sine!; for West War
wick: Max Margolis; for Woon
socket: Paul Bernon, Arthur I. 
Darman, Benjamin M. Falk, Phi
lip J. Macktez, Israel Medoff, 
Samuel J. Medoff, and for West
erly: Edward Leibovitz was ap
pointed to succee_d his late 
brother, Philip Leibovitz. 

The report of the Ladies As
sociation was given by Mrs. Saul 
Seigle, president, outlining the 
achievements of that organiza
tion during the past year and 
their contribution to the finance 
and the welfare of the Home. 

Rabbi Donald Heskins of Temple 
Sinai, Warwick, gave the invoca
tion and also the benediction at 
the close of the meeting. 

TO HOLD MEETING 
The Ladies Auxiliary of the 

Providence Hebrew Sheltering So
ciety will hold their regular meet
ing on Monday at the Sheltering 
Home. Refreshments and a soc
ial hour will follow the meeting. 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
What Cheer Lodge #24, Knights 

of Pythias, will confer the Rank 
of Knight at the meeting which 
will be held on Monday at 88 
Mathewson Street. Nomination of 
officers will be held at this meet
ing. 

For Unsurpassed Quality · 

For Abundant Variety ••• 

For Substantial savings ••• 

All Grade -A - Broad breasted meaty birds - Guaranteed 

TURKEYS 
16 to 22 43 ALL .10 to 14 45 
LB Avg C OVEN. LB Avg C 

LB READY LB . 

Beltsville Turkeys Ideal for Small Families 
Oven Ready LB 45c 

Same low Self-Serv,ce Prices on All Stores on This Vicinity - (We Reserve the Righi lo' Limil Quantities) 

4C1!"!ri;4, Substantial Savings on Thanksgiving Needs! 
FINAST - ·Fancy, Medium. Small 

Canned Peas 21 2~1N°t 
FINAST - Fancy, Small Size 

-Whole Onions 2 J~~Bs 

RICHMOND - Sliced 

Green Beans 215'/ioz 
CANS 

FINAST - Fancy, Family Size 

Apple Sauce BIG 
2 LB 3 oz 

JAR 

Mixed Pieces 1n Sugared Syrup 

JUMBLE-PAC - Small or Large 

35c Stuffed Olives 10 oz 
JAR 

FINAST - For Light Flaky Crust 

4 9c Pie Crust 2 :K~s 
or ·Pumpkin 

3 Sc Squash 0NE-P1E 
FINAST - Fancy 

2 14'/z oz 
CANS 

49c 
25c 
25c 

33c Potatoes swEn 2 1 2~~~z ·4 9c 
OREO SANDWICH 

Recently Reduced - New Savings ! Top Quality Fresh Produce! 
CAMPBELL'S or HEINZ 

Tomato Soup 
Del Monie - Sliced 

Peaches 
INST ANT - Easy to Serve 

French's Potato 
CAIN'S 

Mayonnaise 

3 10½oz 
CANS 

1 LB 13 oz 
CAN 

7 oz 
PKG 

QUART 
JAR 

CLOVERDALE - Family Style Solid 

Margarine 2 ~fJs 

35c 
31c 

28c 
69c 

3~c 
Frozen Food Specials ! 

"Yor" Garden 

BANANAS 
Mellow, Sweet and 2 2 s 

LBS C Nutritious 

Emperor Grapes u 19c 
Celery Hearts PKG 29c 
Potatoes Sweet 4 LBS 29c 
Squash Blue Haltltard LB 3c 

Savings on Bakery Treats ! 

Sweet Peas 
Be sure to have enough on hand 

4 t~;; 69c TURKEY BREAD 2 LO~~Es 33c 
Potatoes 
Squash 

Freacli 
FrW 4 Jc;; · 69c Sweet Rye 2 LO~~Es l9c 

2 p~~s 29c Oatmeal MUFFDTS 

Angel Food wE 

Date .Nut wE 

PKG 
of 6 

IAOt 

EAOt 

25c 
39c 
39c 

Let Us Bake Your Holid" Pies ! 
You can be sure of their fresh, tasty excellence. 
Try our delicious fruit cake - value priced below! 

FRUIT CAKE - Ligh.t or Dark 
1 LB 69c 2 LB $1.29 

FRUIT BAR Light 11/4 Las 79c 
FRUIT RING Deluxe 2 LB $1.3 9 

... 
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OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M. ACRES OF FREE PARKING 
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Contour~_ in Walnut . . . ighlightS: in Silver 
always contemporary ... always beautiful 

----- ··. -
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For Direct Local Calls 
to Mason's in Fall Riv~r 
From The Greater 
Providence Area Dial 

Clifford 3-5645 

Bold and imaginative, functional and flexible ... Profile by 
Drexel now brings you one hundred cqrrelated pieces for bed

room, living room and dining room that will help you create 
a decorating scene to individual perfection. 

Let your imagination soar, this great collection will match it 

piece by piece, group by group. Profile by Drexel is designed 
for incomparable appeal ... grouping pieces for space-sav
ing ingenuity. And like all the famous name furniture featured 
at Mason's, Profile is brought to you at modest prices because 
of our carload factory purchases combined with our low rent 
warehouse location. 

Let one of our- Creative Decorators Help You Decorate a Sin
gle Room or Your Entire Home AT NO EXTRA COST. 

BUDGET ACCOUNTS INVITED 

" New England's Largest Furniture Showroom" 

. " P L Y M O U T H . A V E . ,a t · R. 0 D M A N S T . f A L l R I V E R . 
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"For 2c Plain" 
By HARRY GOLDEN 

Rudolf Bing 

and Mario Callas 

Now comes Mr. Rudolf Bing. the general manager of the Metro
politan Opera Association, and unquestionably a man of extreme talent. 
Not only does he not excuse or forgive rudeness and temperament and 
selfishness, but he refuses to suffer them as well. His predecessors 
at the Met, Messrs . Johnson and Gatti-Casazza suffered. Opera and 
:oncert impresarios are supposed to suffer. Not Mr. Bing. 

On what meat does he feed that he has grown so great? That he 
refuses the right of artists to kiclc: up a row? Mr. Bing should read the 
biographies of Gatti-Casazza or Sol Hurok. Both book~ are epics_ of 
suffering. Mr. Hurok has put his lif~ toward one service--dragging 
the American public into the concert hall. He played cat and mouse 
with Feodor Chaliapin and what a run-around I And he stood in the wings 
the night Isadora Duncan, disappointed when a proper .~oston audi~nce 
gave her only indifferent applause, suddenly shouted, You Bostoruans 
know nnrhino- "!y.,i ,t Art. This is Art!" And she bared her breasts. 

Hurok and Johnson a nd Gatti-Casazza knew this was pan of the 
job. Wilbert Robinson, who used to ma nage the Brooklyn Dodgers, knew 
it too when he saw three Dodger base runners on third base at one and 
the same time. And John McGraw knew it when his outfielder Casey 
Stengel refused to chase a fly ball because he wa., undernourished. And 
Connie Mack, how he knew it when he had Rube Waddell! What would 
have happened to Pinky Higgins of the Boston Red Sox if he had f{red 
Ted Williams the afternoon the slugger threw his bat into the crowd? 
Ted Williams spits at the stands. So what? Did you ever watch his 
r hythm as he swings his bat? How soon before we have another 
Williams? 

And how soon before we have another Maria Callas? 
The nerve of Rudolf Bing! His arrogance is aggravated by the 

fact that the Met has never earned a dollar--it is supported by public 
donation. In the old days , it was supported by the millionaires who had 
boxes in the Diamond Horseshoe. When the income tax pushed these 
donors away, the general public became the Met's patrons. 

Who is Mr. BL'lg to dictate Standards of behavior and chase 
Lauritz Melchior and Helen Traube! and a few Jess famous stars, and 
now Maria Callas--the first great artist since Geraldine Farrar; Maria 
Callas who has brought excitement back to the opera with a gift of warm
ing the bones of us who love New York and the Met? 

Who is this Rudolf Bing? 

• • • 
• HAVE GRAY FLANNEL, SLIGH1LY RUMPLED 

Success is a relative term. I once saw a man jump out of the 
eleventh story of 74 Broadway because he lost a fortune in the stock 
market. After his widow paid off all his obligations, one hundred cents 
on the dollar, she had a llnle overfifty thousand dollars Jeft--ten ti_mes 
more than 99 per cent of all humanity ever accumulates in a lifenme. 
Yet for him, life was over. The widow had better sense. I saw her a 
month later with a handsome football player. 

That fellow lcJlled himself because he thought he had failed. On 
the other hand, many a man has reached the highest pinnacle of happi
ness with five dollars. At a critical moment in his life he has asked a 
friend for a five-dollar Joan and has come away with the five-dollar 
bill. That's success. 

I believe I went through the greatest humiliation possible. One 
morning in the 1930's, I stepped up to the ticlc:et window at Red Bank., 
New Jersey, and I did not have the twelve dollars necessary to buy ~ 

-commutation ticke t for a month. I had to pay eighty-five cents for each 
trip, back and forth. When the conductor collected that eighty-five 

-cents , It was humiliating. And after the third or fourth time, I did not 
even try to act nonchalant with the explanation, "I lorgot my commu
tation ticket, so give me a receipt for this cash so that I may get a 
refund." After three or four times, I was no longer fooling the con-

!Cont.inued on Page 14 ) 

ONE MAN'S OPINION 

American-Jewish 

Life, 1923 

BY BERYL SEGAL 

The minutes of the General 
Jewish Committee kept by John A. 
Solomon reveal to us a Providence 
altogether different from the one 
which we havelearnedtoknow.For 
those not yet born at the time, and 
for thQse too young to remember it 
at all, the Providence Jewish Com
munitv presents an unbelievable 
picture. 

Here is the city of thirty-five 
years ago: 

The ground was just then broken 
for the Jewish Ori>hanage of Rhode 
Island on Summit Avenue. It has 
grown, reached its peak, outlived 
its usefulness and has been aband
oned as an orphanage . Its few re
maining children were given out 
to private homes and the only thing 
rem aining of the home , is Camp 
Jori, the Jewish Orphanage of 
Rhode Island. The building and the 
site of the Ori>hanage is now the 
home of the new Miriam Hospital. 

The Mir iam Hospital itself was 
not vet in existence at the time. 
The · Ladies Association was in 
possession of the building, but its 
equipment was not yet bought and 
the tools of a hospital not yet in
stalled. That was yet ·to come in 
1925 . 

That hospital was in existence 
s ince 1925 and was removed to the 
present quarters in 1955. 

The Jewish Home for the Aged 
was s till in its -0Jd frame bw1ding 
on Orms Street whereitwasfound
ed in 1912, and it served about 25 
residents . Its present location was 
at that time still a grass . lot for 
holding picnics and for boys to play 
on . The new building was built in 
1930, and an addition was added on 
in 1:155. 

SCHOOL NOTE: Sp y ros 
Skour as heard a friend scoff at the 
importance of college speeches. 
Skouras revealed this story, about 
one college speech which influenc
ed rwo national elections. The film 
executive had heard it from both 
parties involved: Then-Pr-esident 
Truman, vi siting in Missouri, 
chanced to listen to a broadcast of 
a speech by Gen. Ei senhower to 
tile students at Defiance College, 
Ohio. In that speech Gen. Eisen
hower said that any person ed
uc ated by the U. s. government 
owed a duty to that government, 
no matter his age. 

Truman immediately phoned 
Eisenhower, and asked him to_ come 
to Washington the next day . The 
President quoted that Defiance 
College speech, and persuaded 
Eisenhower to give up the pres i
dency of Columbia University and 
accept the job of heading the NA TO 
forces . 

HOLIDAY NOTE: George S, 
Kaufman, who is a principal 
character in Moss Hart's auto
biography, alway:, knew of Hart':, 
background of pove r ty . They once 
were at a Christmas tree-trimm
ing party, where Hart told the 
chlldren In the household: "Afte r 

The Je~sh Community Center 
was not yet in existence. It was 
known as the Hebrew Educational 
Institute, and its main function 
was a Talmud Torah for the young. 
Its present location on Benefit 
Street was considered a perfect 
place for the youth of the North 
End and the East Side, and as for 
the present site on Sessions Street, 
no one even dreamed of it as a 
place for the Center. 

There was a Talmudic Society 
in Providence, and the North End 
Talmud Torahs were well repre
sented at that conference. Jews 
were studying themselves and were 
teaching their young consicjerably. 

And yet, teaching was the con
cern of the General Jewish Com
mittee at the time. 

We find Mr. Leo Grossman 
complaining bitterly: 

"Mr. Grossman laid stress on 
the small proportion of children 
attending the local Talmud Torahs 
or receiving any Jewish instruction 
whatsoever, and requested that 
some steps be taken for a larger 
enrollment and betterment of these 
conditions." 

The secretary goes on to say 
that he was instructed to write the 
two Rabbis represented, Rubin
stein and Schussheim, to make a 
general survey and to use their 
efforts for the improvement of 
Jewish Education. 

Religion in the Public School 
s ystem was the concern of Mrs. 
Archibald Silverman, who was also 
a member of the General Jewish 
Committee . 

At every meeting we find Mrs. 
Silverman giving her impression 

by Leonard Lyons 

parents trim the rree , the children 
mustn't see it 'ti! morning. It's 
supposed to be a big surprise. My 
father never Jet us kids see the 
tree until the nex t morning" •••• 
"Th:it must've been quite a stunt," 
Kaufman said to him, "with all of 
you Jiving in tha t one room." 

SPORTS DEPT.: Bob Hope 
played a golf match against Dr. 
Cary Middlecoff, the dentist- golf
er. He Jost, of course, and was 
amazed by Dr. Middlecoff ' s suc
cess with Jong putts. "I know how 
Dr. Midd!ecoff does it," said Hope. 
"When he reaches the green, he 
looks at the hole, says 'Open wider, 
please'--and then putts," 

SONG DEPT.: Jimmy Byrnes , 
the ex-Governor, Senator ,Supreme 
Court Justice and Secy. of State, 
has a party routine: He knows all 
the lyrics to the s ong, ''Has Any
body Here Seen Kelly?" He learn
ed it when he firs t ran for the 
Legislature. It was a close contes t 
and depended upon alleged fraudu
lent registrations in the name of 
"Kelly." The ballot-checkers 
could fipd no "Kelly" at the ad
dress given. Throughout that dis
trict Byrnes and his supporters 
began campaigning with the then 

. of the visits to the various schools, 
particularly John Howland and the 
Peace Street schools, just before 
Christmas time. 

"Mrs. Silverman speaking for 
the Committee on Education, stated 
that she had interviewed Superin
tendent of Schools Winslow on 
religious training and Christmas 
plays in the public schools. She 
was told by Mr. Winslow that he 
personally was opposed to reli
gious training, as he believed it 
was impractical. 

"Mr. Winslow further said that 
there was no definite rule in the 
public school curriculum requiring 
religious training, this being a 
matter of discretion with the 
teachers, each being free to act as 
he or she thought best with 
classes." 

Such were the problems in the 
Jewish Community at 1923, and 
such are they today. 

When the story is written on 
the Bureau of Jewish Education by 
Dr. Harry Elkin, he must begin 
with this Committee on Education, 
Mr. Grossman on the Talmud 
Torahs ,- Mrs. Silverman about 
Christmas plays in the public 
schools -- these are the e ternal 
problems confronting the Bureau 
of Jewish Education today. Jewish 
parents are not too careful in the 
education of their children, and 
public school teachers are too 
carried away with their duties . 

ln the meantime, life was going 
on during the last 35 years. Ask 
any 35 year old and he will tell 
you. He is of course not as well 
versed in Jewish law as his father 
was, but neither is he a stranger 
to Jewish life. We have a Bureau 
'ull of people at the meetings and 
Jnly four or five of us are of the 
,re-35 year brand. The schools 
are bigger and they employ more 
teachers. The teachers are better 
paid and are American born. 

Leave it to them. They will 
settle their problems. 

(Mr . Segal's opinions are his 
own. His views are not neces
sarily those of this newspaper. ) 

new song, "Has Anybody Here 
Seen Kelly?" 

MEMOS: Mrs. William Zeck
endorf, Jr., daughter of Trygve 
Lie , is about to receive her final 
naturalization papers •• .Mary Ellis 
will reilll"n to the London stage, 
doing the Kim Stanley role in Ani ta 
L oos' play, "Cherie" •• .Miss Stan
ley's draw, as a genuine star, will 
keep the play running on Broadway, 
if the show can find another thea
ter ... Paramount signed Bud Yor
kin, producer-director of Fred 
Astaire's 1V spectaculars, to a 
Jong- term deaJ...Bill O'Dwyer's 
imminent return to New York City 
is expected to affect the local 
political scene. 

JEWELRY NOTE: Joan Craw
ford attended a dinner party at 
Tobe Davis' last week, and came 
displaying a huge diamond neck
lace, a huge bracelet and a huge 
diamond ring . They were recently 
designed for her by a French 
jeweler . The screen star noticed 
the s tares at her gems, and said.· 
"It's r eally qui te simple . It just 
happens that I like things big." 

SOCIAL NOTE: One of James 
Michener's friends in Honolulu is 
an e lderly widow living on the fixed 
income from a truM fund. Her 
trus tees ins isted that because of 
inflation s he has to change her 
style of Jiving . The first luxury to 
go should be her members hip in 
the exclus ive P acific Club. No, 
she replied--she' d move into one 
tiny room , dismiss h~r servants, 
give up her car and even skip 
meals, but she never would sur
render the unique pleasure she 
gets when she walks into the 
Pacific Club in Honolulu . 

(Distributed 1959, 
by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.) 
(All Rights Reserved ) 



MAC'S 
PIZZA and REST AURANl" 

The Jewish Herald serves a 
community of 35,000 - it follows 
that Herald ads are widely read. 

SYD COHEN 
453 West Shore Road, Warwic:k 

HOPE STREET 
GARAGE 

GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN 
With 

Italian Spaghetti or F. Fries 
and Cole S law 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 

$1.00 
Open 12 Noon to Midnight 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

• De livery Service 
• Fireproof Insured 

825 Hope Street 
(rear A & P) 

MA 1-1794 

DR. FRANK GOLDSTEIN 

It's a great life when you're the 
current World Series hero. No 
need to go further to establish 
that as a fact than to follow Larry 
Sherry as the star rookie relief 
pitcher of the world champion 
Dodgers picks up all the marbles. 
pockets full of them. in the wake 
of his brilliant October exploits. 

Chiropodist - Podiatrist A St. Louis baseball writer, 
Bob Burnes, interviewed t-he busy 
Sherry as Larry stopped in t-he 
Missouri metropolis for one of 
his innumerable speaking en
gagements. Since so many read
ers have asked me about t-he 
pitcher since it was revealed 
here that- he is Jewish, I thought 
the article resulting . from the 
interview might be interest-ing. 
So, here it is. 

Announces his return to practice and thanks his 
many friends and patients for their well wishes 
during his recent illness. 

290 Westminster St. Providence, R. I. 

GA 1-3726 - By Appointment 

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS Larry Sherry, World's Series 
hero of the Dodgers, has been on 
the move constantly since leading 
the Los Angeles club to the champ
ionship over the White Sox. 

• FIRE • CASUAL TY • LIFE 
• FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS 

Be Sure! INSURE 
W ith 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. 

First there was a quick round of 
television appearances in New 
York and Los Angeles. Now he's 
on a tour as a representative of a 
clothing company, appearing in 
stores around the country. 

10 Dorrance Street - GA 1-7771 - Res. GA 1-2652 
"I hope to be home for Christ

mas," he said when he stopped off 
in St. Louis this week for appear-

Now ... choose from thousands 

of items ... at more than 

750 fine stores ... and charge them 

ALL ON ONE CR-EDIT CARD! 
Art ists' supplies • 

Bicycles • 
Cameras EJ 

Dishes • 
Electric blankets _Q 

Flowers • 
Glassware • 

Hats • 
Infants' wear • 

i ewelry • 
Kitchenware • 

Linens • 
Men's clothing • 

Notions • 
Outboard motors • 

Pens • 
Quilts • 

Records • 
Shoes • 

Toys • 
Umbrellas • 

Vases • 
Women's apparel • 

Yarns • 

Shop with In dustrial 
Charg-Credit and get only 
one monthly bill . .. make 
only one monthly pay
ment! There's no charge 
if you pay your bill within 
30 ~ays of billing date . . . 
or if you wish you can 
spread your payments 
over many months at a 

small service charge. You can purchase these items 
. . . and man_y more .. . with your Industrial Charg
Credit Card -

Join Industrial Charg-Credit Ser~ ice now at any 
member store or at any of Industrial ational's 45 
neighborhood offices. 

Industrial 
NATIONAL BANK 

45 offices serving Rhode Island 
Member Federal Reserve Sy,tem 

Member Feder-al Deposil lnsuronce Corporation 

Raking It In 

ances at two downtown depart
ment stores, plus a round of inter
views for newspapers, radio sta
tions and television. "rll have 
some time to catch up with my 
family, get some rest and (he add
ed with a grin) catch my breath." 

Be revealed that he was book
ed solidly for appearances at 
various banquets around the 
co u n try from mid-January 
to mid-February. After that, 
he hopes to take · another deep 
breath and prepare to head for 
training with the Dodgers. 

Asked if he thought the arduous 
winter schedule and the almost 
complete s!!paration from baseball 
would hurt his chances with the 
Dodgers next season, Sherry said 
he didn't think so. 

" I put on weight if I don't watch 
myself," he said, " so I'm keeping 
an eye on my diet. Right now I'm 
only a couple of pounds over my 
normal playing weight. In add
ition, I've been able to get home to 
Los Angeles · often enough to do 
some throwing a couple of times a 
week. I even had a command 
performance to pitch before royal
ty last Sunday." 

That, Sherry added with a grin, 
wa::. in connection with the visit 
of 17-year-old Princess Marie Ce
cille of Prussia to the Los Angeles 
area. 

"T hey gave her the big trea t 
ment out there," he said, " and 
after she had taken it, she reveal
ed that she wanted to see a base
ball game and a typical American 
home." 

What Sherry modestly did not 
mention was that the Princess 
had expressed a third wish-to 
be photographed with World's 
Series hero Sherry. 
" I don't know if she ever saw the 

American home," he said, " but 
she saw the ball game and we had 
ow· picture taken together. She 
is a nice kid and I admired her 
courage in speaking up. Buzzie 
Bavasi asked me to pitch part of 
the game and I did." 

The game was at Wrigley Field 
in t he Los Angeles winter league 
with the Dodger juniors playing 
the Westwood junior-;. Sherry 
hurled two innings for the Dodg
ers, who won the game, 3 to 1. 

As to being away from baseball , 
Sherry thinks it might help him. 

"This is my first break a way from 
constant competition in better 
than two years," he said . " I pitched 
winter ball after the 1957 season 
and also after the 1958 season. I 
wasn't tired of it, I'll never get 
tired of baseball but I think a little 
rest will do me good." ' 

After the 1958 campaign, b e 
watched the first two games of 
the Braves-Yankee World's Ser
ies on television at the home of 
his wife's folks in Pueblo. Colo., 
then headed for winter ball i11 
Venezuela, not dreaming that a 
year later he would be the cen
tral figure in the eries. 

"Four years ago after a bad sea- I 
son at Newport News."' he said . 
" I was ready to quit baseball . My 
brother, Norm , talked me out of I 
it. After the 1958 season. I wasn·t 
too happy about going down to 
Venezuela and I was determined 
tha t I'd either make it or break it 
in the next twelve month :· 

In Venezuela. again with hi 
!Continued on Page 11) 

A subscription to the Herald 
makes a wonderful gift. 
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• CREPE SUZETTE 

at Di MAI01S 
RIVERSIDE Open Mondays 

. GET READY FOR 
STATE INSPECTION 
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tJUTs? 

Get a grip on yourself . 
Get your C3r a new Midas Muffler, 

guaranteed for as long 
as you own ) J, car. Free 

installation takes just 
15 minutes wh ile yoo watch. 

555 No. Main Street 
Providence - GA 1-6124 

Open Mon. thru Sal. 9 to 6 
Mon., Thurs..., Fri . till 9 

1616 Warwick Avenue 
at Honie 4-Cornen 

Warwick - RE 9-2727 
Open Mon. thru 5•1. 9 lo 6 
Thunday and Friday Till 9 
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Our Younger Set-Michael Alan, five years old, and Barbara 
Gail Hecker, 13 months old, are the children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Hecker of 84 Eaton Street. Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Hecker of Eaton Street and Mr. and Mrs . 
Max Senders of Harriet Street. 

HIGHLAND ORCHARDS RESTAURANT 
Make Your Reservations now for a real old-fashioned 

THANKSGIVING DINNER 
Adults $2.50 Children under 12 yrs. $1.25 

RTE. 101, NORTH SCITUATE, R. I. 
Niagara 7-3300 

ASK FOR MRS. KIRK OR THE CHEF. 

· Call HO 1-9280 24-Hr. 

CO.OMBS 
AUTHORIZED , ~ AGENT . 

FOR . . -w¥1-

FOR HOUSEHOLD - INDUSTRIAL OR COMMERCIAL 
by the Week, Month o r Year. 

20,000 sq . ft in our own ne,w Fireproof Warehouse 

Coombs Moving & Storage Tel. VA 1-0550 or HO 1-9280 

~-------------------------------------------~ 
LONG DISTANCE 

TELEPHONE 
RATES 

REDUCED! 
Once again, rates have been reduced on Long 

Distance station-to-station telephone calls. Rates 
for all such calls which travel over 675 miles have 
been cut - some by as much as 25 cents, for the 
initial three-minute period. And there are reduc
tions in many overtime charges. 

FOR INST ANGE, the three-minut.e rat.e from 
Boston to any point in California is only $1. 75, 
station-to-station, nights after six o'clock and 
Sundays. 

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

·~-----------------------------------------

Syd Cohen 
(Continued from Page 10 ) 

brother 's help, he worked on his 
slider. "I had thrown it some" 
he said, "but didn 't l).ave the con
fidence in it that I did in my fast 
ball and curve, In the winter 
league, where you don't ·play every 
day, you get a lot of time to work 
on things. By the time I came 
back to the States, I had enough 
confidence in my slider that I 
wasn' t afraid to throw it in a 
j am ." 

When the Dodgers called him up _ 
in midsummer, he was convinced 
he was ready. "All I wanted was 
a chance and Walt Alston gave it 
to me," he said. 

The turning point was in a 
game in St. Louis in July when 
he came on in the second inning 
with the Dodgers trailing, 3 to 0. 
Sherry not only blanked the 
Cardinals the rest of the way 
but hit , a double, single and 
home run to lead the way to a 
4 to 3 triumph. 
Red Scho.endienst, who resides 

h3re, stepped up as Larry was 
speaking. "I've batted against 
you only once, a couple of years 
ago, a nd you were throwing hard 
then," Red remarked. "I watched 
you in September and you were 
still throwing hard but you were 
pitching more intelligently. You 
knew what you were doing." 

Asked about · his hitting, Sherry 
said, "Well, I didn't hit for average 
but when I did connect, I got some 
good wood on the ball." 

He already has talked to Gener
al Manager Bavasi and Manager 
Alston about starting next sum
mer. Bavasi thinks he will be of 
more value to the club as a starter 
and Alston is willing to give it 
a try, too. 

I'd like to be a starter," he 
said, "but if I can help the 
Dodgers more in relief, I'll be in · 
the bull pen . Or if they want 
to use me both ways , that's all 
right, too. I just want to pitch." 
Sherry revealed that the only 

time his arm felt weary in 
the World 's Series was in the 
final game after the Dodgers had 
built up a long early lead. He 
came on in relief of Johnny Pod
res, who ran into trouble. 

"I fe lt a little tired around the 
seventh or eighth inning and I 
told Alston to keep an eye on me," 
he said. "The boys kept pepping 

(Continued on Page 16) 

The Herald finds it necessary I The choice of articles to be omitted 
many times to edit or omit news ts purely arbitrary. Omissions are 
releases submitted for publication. due to lack of space. 

Roger Le Cam 
of Paris, France 

Announces the opening of 

LES PETITS FOURS 
PARISIAN PASTRY AND CQFFEE SHOP 

On Or About 

Monday, November 23, 1959 
AT 959 HOPE STREET 

-- SPECIALIZING IN FRENCH PASTRIES 
Croissants - Brioches - Crepes Suzettes - Etc. 

.Miami Hotels - Motels· 
Immediate Hotel or Air Re·servations 
Official Rates - Absolutely No Extra Cost To You 

PLAN NOW FOR YOUR WINTER VACATION 
"All Leading Hotels Personally Inspected" 

ALGIERS 
ARISTOCRAT 
AMERICANA 
ATTACHE 
AZTEC 
BALMORAL 
BARCELONA 
BEACHCOMBER 
BEAU RIVAGE 
CADILLAC 
CASTAWAYS 
CARAVAN 
CARRIBBEAN 
CARILLON 
CASABLANCA 
CHATEAU 
COLONIAL INN 
CROWN 
DEAUVILLE 
DELANO 

DESERT INN 
D i LIDO 
DIPLOMAT 
DRIFTWOOD 
DUNES 
EDEN ROC 
EMPRESS 
ENVOY 
FONTAINEBLEAU 
GOLDEN GATE 
HARBOUR ISLAND 
HARDER HALL 
HOLLYWOOD BEACH 
LOMBARDY 
LUCERNE 
MARSEILLES 
MARTINIQUE 
MERCURY 
MONTMARTE 
NAUTILUS 

NEW YORKER 
PRES. MADISON 
PROMENADE 
ROYAL PALM 
RONEY PLAZA 
SAHARA 
SAN MARINO 
SAN SOUCI 
SAXONY 
SEA ISLE 
SEVILLE 
SHERRY FRONTENAC 
SHORE CLUB 
SINGAPORE 
SORRENTO 
STERLING 
SUEZ 
SURFCOMBER 
THUNDERBIRD 
VERSAILLES 

Many Others - Free Brochures On Request 

OFFICIAL AGENTS 
All Leading Airlines 

• AIR RESERVATIONS MADE WITH OR WITHOUT 
HOTEL- BOOK NOW - You Need Nat Pick Up 
Your Ticket Until Later 

• PROVIDENCE TO MIAMI-No Change Of Planes 
-First and Tourist Flights via Eastern Airlines 

MIAMI PACKAGE TRIPS 

As 
Low 
As 

"Happy Holidays" Via Eastern Airlines 

s112Jo~ Including Air Fare 
Transfers From Airport To Hotel 
Oceanfront Hotel, 7 Days, 6 Nights 
Full Activ i ty Program 
• Air fare, r ound trip from Prov. p lus tax 

- Mon ., Tues ., Wed ., Thurs. evenings 

• JET FLIGHTS-EUROPE, CALIFORNIA 
Miami, Jamaica, Dom. Rep., San Juan 

• SAN JUAN-only $90 round trip from N. Y. 

• BERMUDA-only $105 round trip from N. Y. 

• ISRAEL via Air $840.60 Round Trip from N. Y. 

• Honeymoon Planning Our Specialty 
• Cruises - Tours Everywhere 
• Concord - Gross.ingers - Nevele 

Magnolia Manor - Laurels - Fallsview - Others 

- CALL ANYTIME -

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

WI 1-2652 
801 Park Avenue, Cranston 

EV4!!S. By Appt. WI 1-2814 
- ATC and IATA APPROVED SALES AGENT -
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Advertise in the Herald. 

CANDID WEDDINGS 
BAR MITZVAHS 

CONVICT FIVE 
FRANKFURT - Five of 11 de

fendants accused · of harassing 
Kurt Sumpf, a Jewish cafe owner 
in nearby Koeppern , and his fam-

EMBASSY STUDIOS i!y, wen: convicted of breaking the 
peace, assorted misdemeanors, and 

~ 820 PARK AVE. - CRANSTON ! public anti-Semitic libel. Six 
r.;i; ST 1-67 69 others were acquitted for• le.ck of 

evidence. 
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Gladding's Pharmacy 
"Your Prescription Store" in 

Garden City 
Nn rris H. Glad d ing R egistered Pha1·macist License ::314 

!-,< ------------,------------------ - -

Cipltt up 
Vour Jlp/itfags 

with 

Golden EGG NOG by Garelicks 
and 
Imported Irish Candles by Rathborne 

OUR 

Unique - Exclusi 
Holiday Offer 

White Candles with 
decorations in red and green 

Long burning 

18½" in length 

Inscribed in 

French or Engli1h 

Individually boxed 

with every purchase 

of our 

Fresh! Ready - To• Serve 

EGGNOG 

FRANKLIN, MASS. Phone PA 2-6095 

Mrs. Abe Grebstein 

Pioneer Women Plan 

Membership Drive ___, 
Mrs. Abe Grebstein, membership 

chairman, is in - charge of the 
Membership Tea of the Pioneer 
Women which will be held on 
Monday at the Crown Hotel · at 
1 P . M. Mrs. Hyman Stone and 
Mrs. Charles Lappin are co-chair
men. 

Mrs. Leah Weinberg, national 
vice-president, and advisory board 
member, who has recently return
ed from a tour of Israel , will be 
guest speaker. Miss Lois Abrams 
will present a musical program ac
companied by her teacher, Mrs. 
Aaron R elford. 

This event will begin the parti
cipation of the Afternoon Chapter 
of Pioneer Women in a nation
wide membership campaign laun
ched on the 33rd birthday of this 
organization. 

Members of the committee are 
Mesdames Alter Boyman, Harry 
Beck and P . M. Phillips, reception 
committee; Beryl Segal, program 
chairman; Abe Grebstein, 'life 
membership chairman; Morton 
Aaron, life membership secretary; 
Morris Schwartz, membership 
secretary ; Samuel Goldman, cor
respondence secretary, and Harry 
Earles, publicity. 

Hostesses for the a fternoon are 
Mrs. Benjamin Glantz, chairman. 
assisted by Mesdames Leo Rapa
port, Nathan Goldfarb. George 
Kroll , Harry Richaman and Max 
Berman. 

Mrs. Joseph Greenberg, chair
man of Winola tickets. will ~on
duct the drawing for prizes. 

STOCK MARKET COURSE 
A beginner's stock market course 

for women is being offered by the 
Providence YWCA, under the di
rection of Mrs. Cosmo Mangione. 
Classes will be limited to small 
groups meeting from 1 to 3 P . M. 
at the YWCA's Plantations Cen
ter. Evening sessions will be sched
uled if there is sufficient interest. 
Mrs. Mangione announced that 
the difference between invest
ments and speculations will be 
stressed throughout the sessions. 

JUNIOR CONGREGATION 
Junior congregation services at 

Temple Beth David will be held 
on Saturday from 10:15 to 11 :30 
A. M. Services will be conducted 
by Burton Leiser. acting principal 
of the Hebrew school. A kiddush 
will follow the services . 

DINNER 
SUGGESTIONS 

Camille's 
Roman Gardens 

One of New England's finest Italian restau

rants. Lorge variety of famous Italian dishes, 

prepared to the Gourmet's delight. Wines, 

cocktails. Closed Mondays, except holidays. 
71 BRADFORD STREET 

Tel. PL 1-4812 

Hon Hong 
194 Washington St. 

Providence 
GA 1-9528 

Am erican -Chinese Restaurant. Enjoy traditional Chinese 
dinne:s as se rved in our beautiful establishment. No liquor 
se rved. Doily 11 to 11. Saturday 11 o.m. to midnight. Bring 
th e whole family. 

Johnson's 
Hummocks 

One of America's largest, finest sea food restaurants, 

since 1905. Acclaimed by "Gourmet," Duncan Hines, 

AAA. Fabulous 1 lb. steaks, roost beef. Free Parking 

500 cars. Cafe Midnight-Cocktails-air conditioned. 
245 Allens Ave. 
Tel. HO 1~000 

THE OLD 
CANTEEN 

Italian Restaurant 
MA 1-5544 

Italian Foods with that rare Old World flavor . .. served 
in R. l. 's most beautiful Italian Restaurant. Perfect for all 
occasions-luncheons, businessmen's luncheons, family and 
party dinners, private party room upstairs, banquet hall 
seats up to 200. Our beautiful dining room is very popu
lar with our many Jewish friends. Open 12 to 12, closed 
Mondays. 

120 Atwells Avenue 
Providence 

The ROME 
Restaurant 

Route 1, 
N. Attleboro, Mass. 

MYrtle 9-4041 

LA FESTA hos been· resumed and will be held every 
Wednesdoy Evening. Visit our attractive new 
Cocktail Lounge. Banquet rooms available for Christ.mos 
parties. We ore still serving a fine Italian Cuisine, featur
ing " Lo Carretta." Also delicious Steaks, Lobsters, Chicken. 
Open Doily at 5; Sundays at 12. 

HAVE YOU MADE RESERVATIONS FOR 
THANKSGIVING DAY at 

WIO.NKHIEGE VALLEY FARMS 
FAMILY STYLE DINNER 

Watch The Turkey Being Carved! 
ONLY 30 RESERVATIONS WILL BE TAKEN 

$3 .00-COMPLETE DINNER $2.00-Children Under 12 

CEntredole 1-0417 
HORSEBACK, PONY, BURRO, SURREY and HAY RIDES, ALSO 

ACCOMPLJ:SHMENT 
This mother and father have many reasons to 
be thankful - four healthy children, a comfort
able standard of living, a home of their own . 

They also know the sense of security and 
accomplishment that comes with being policy
holders of one of the world's great life insurance 
companies. -A Sun Life plan has been carefully 
worked out to cover their insurance needs, and 
each member of the family can face the future 
with confidence. 

I'm sure that l can offer you and you,· family 
a secure future. May l be of sen;ice ? 

Elliot F. Slack 
1019 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA 



INCOME INCREASES 
NEW YORK-A record increase 

in net income of more than 180 
percent after taxes for the five 
month fiscal period ended Aug. 31, 
was an!lounced here by Joseph M. 
Mazer, chairman of the board of 
American Israeli Paper Mills Ltd. 

• Re-style it to ... 
• HEW LIFE '---"' 
• HEW BEAUTY _,,,,,. 
Or chc.)j r,,.c 
from our 
m an~· 
su1x.• rbly 
restored 
models. 
Buy or 
trad~ 
. . . at 
tremendous 
savings. 
Full 
guara ntt..-e. 

Eas y tl'T>nS 
12R · :So. Ma.In St .• 

Jtaln's- Bldi:-. . EL _l-8:1G8 
O~n 9-:> - Wc.-d. ~J-9 

fo'rt-t- Pll.l'kln&;: 

'IOUR MONEY'S 

WORTH 
by Sylvia Porter 

"1929 - 1959" ' 

While the stock market surged through the roof in 1928 and early 
1929, the American economy was heading straight for the cellar. 

When the climactic convulsion occurred in Wall Stniel 30 years 
ago this month, it didn't set off the world's most violent depression-
as most of you probably think. 

The stock market crack-up simply BELATEDLY recognized and 
· mirrored a depression that had long been in the making. 

Nothing I've written so far comparing the stock markets of 1929 
and 1959 even approaches in importance the aspects emphasized in 
today's report: the differences in the American economy itself. 

On the surface, the America of 1920-29 looked great, I suppose. 
The overall statistics. for instance, showed personal incomes ris ing. 
industrial production climbing, employment increasing, prices dipping, 
profits zooming, mass consumer markets developing,_ 

But the prosperity was gold-plated, the glitter was phony. For 
beneath the over-all statistics these things were happening: 

Personal incomes were being concentrated more and more at the 
very top. Between 1920 and 1929, the share of the income pie going to 
the upper one per cent of Americans actually increased by half. 

The rise in wages and salaries was lagging far behind the produc
tivity of workers and the rise in corporate profits, rents and interest. 
In that decade, hourly wages rose two pen;ent, while productivity of 
workers in factories skyrocketed fifty-five percent. 

The growth in our population was shrinking. Farm prices were 
declining. The pace of auto sales was slowing. In the late '20s the 
housing and major durable goods industries went into a tailspin. 

-~ ... -.. 
(Continued on Page 16) I 
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THANKSGIVING DANCE 

the day.the The YPBA will hold its annual 
Thanksgiving Dance and Member
ship Drive on Nov. 24 at 8 P . M. at 
the Congregation Sons of Abra
ham. There will be an orchestra 
entertainments, refreshments and 
a door prize. Person between the 
ages of 21 and 45 are invited to 
attend. 

: "bootblacks cried 

- They call it Black Friday . . . the day 
Herbert Brown introduced the new 
Dremel Electric Shoe polisher. This 
electric wizard polishes shoes far · 
better than mere hand effort. Just a 
tap of your toe gives you·a fast shine 
. . . no bend, no fuss, no bother! 
With two polishing bonnets, - (one 
for black shoes, one for brown) ,it's 
a handy walk-up-to FLOOR model. 
Sturdy AC Motor in smart, gleaming 
chrome case. 

A GIFT THE WHOLE FAMll,,Y CAN USE! 

29.95 

MOTHER'S ASSOCIATION 

The Mother 's Association of 
Temple Beth David will hold a 
paid-up membership Tea and 
Fashion Show on Monday in the 
Temple auditorium. 

Fashions and models from 
Gloria 's of Hope Street will be 
pr~sented. Thera will be prizes 
and refreshments. Mrs. Nathan 
Kniager is chairman for the eve
ning and Mrs. Phillip Woled is co
chairman. 

Members of the committee are 
Mesdames S. Berman, A. Levin, A 
Snell, G. Goodman , S. Fink and R 
Muffs. ex-officio. 

HOLD MEETING A subscription to the Herald t; 
Mrs. Alfred zacks and Mrs. makes a wonderful gift. 

Arnold Sokol! were named .co
chairmen for the first annual don
or affair of the Reback-Winsten 
Auxiliary Jewish War Veterans 
#406 at the regular monthly meet
ing of the organization. 

PEOPLE WHO KNOW QUALITY 

Buy the "TRIUMPH" 
The AUTO SHOW 

Seekonk The annual Turkey Party will ED 6•9777 
be held at the Ohawe Sholom 

Pawtu_cket 
PA 5-9080 

Synagogue in Pawtucket on Sat-
urday evening. Hostesses at the 
meeting were Mesdames Isreal 
Cohen, Irving Dworman, Elliot 
Brown and Ben Ferdman. 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 
Thirty-five new members will 

be welcomed to Temple Beth Israel 
at services tonight starting at 8: 10 
P. M. A report on the United 
Synagogue Convention will be pre
sented by delegates to the Con
vention. A kiddush and reception 
will be held after the services in 
honor of the new members. 

GREENE MANOR 
RESTAURANT 

FOR YOUR 
WEDDING SHOWERS and PARTIES 

KITCHEN FACILITIES 
AVA!_LABLE 

Hire Your Kosher Caterer 
Accommodations For 400 

121 Brightridge Ave •• Ea. Prov. 

GEneva 8-2293 
JUDD GREENE, Proprietor 

AIR CONDITIONED 
- Ample Parking Space -

UNEXPECTED GUESTS' 

Get Your Dinner at 

Beef Steak 
Pie 

Chicken 
Pie 

TAKE HOME DEPARTMENT 
Delicious Meals - Packaged in Foil 

Refrigerated - Not Frozen 

JUST HEAT AND SERVE 

142 Westminster St. Next to the Arcade 
. . 

~·~ 
ORDER A BELWING TURKEY NOW! 

Be Sure of A Fresh-Killed 

· .JJo/iJa';f 'Jurke';f 
Order Your Best Buy In A 

GUARANTEED FRESHLY KILLED AND 

FRESHLY DRESSED TURKEY AT 

BELWING TURKEY FARM 
773 TAUNTON AVE. SEEKONK 

Phone: ED 6-9142 _ 
Just under 3 miles distance from Six Corners, East 

Providence, · to our Front Door . Located on the right . 

Jl,,for·t> 1·,,., ·,,,.,, 
- VENETIAN BLINDS - ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS 

HERBERT 
BROWN 

194 WAYLAND AVENUE 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

OPEN MON. nmu SAT. 9:30 A. M. to 5: 45 P. M. 
FRI. NIGHT S TILL 9: 00 P. M. • UN 1- 1926 

- WINDOW SHADES - ALUMINUM CELLAR WINDOWS 
- CURTAIN RODS - ALUMINUM HALF SCREENS 
- TRAVERSE RODS - ALUMINUM STORM DOORS 
- BAMBOO SHADES - ALUMINUM AWNINGS 
- VERTICAL BLINDS - ALUMINUM DOOR HOODS 
- FOLDING DOORS - RADIATOR ENCLOSURES 
- TUB ENCLOSURES - WEATHER STRIPPING 
- WOOD FABRIC SHADES and DRAPES - TABLE PADS 
- JALOUSIE PORCH and BREEZEWAY ENCLOSURES 

For (.}ualil!J 1ril h . a Price Tag and a Free Hstimate 

Dlt 1·1'3~ 
Open Thurs. Nites 'til 9 

S• turday, ' til 5:30 
FR EE ~ARKING LOT 

282 North .Main Street 
P rovioence, R. I. 

II~ I~ VENETIAN ILIND CO 



""' Excellent opportunities are ... 
the Herald's Classified ads. 

a, 

"' SILVER a, ... 

in "For 2¢ Plain" 
( Continued from Page 9) 

ductor or myself. But I went down like a man. and I gave the last 
quarter I had in this world to a waitress as a tip • 

¢' 

Electric Co. 
So what is a success? At this writing I have about 110 books 

and 43 phonograph records more than I had when I came to Charlotte, 
North Carolina, years ago. 
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Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 

Industrial - Commercial 
and Residential 

GA 1-6864 

HOMESTEAD 
NURSING HOME 

DIABETICS - CARDIACS 
BED PATIENTS - CONVALESCENTS 

24 Hour Nursing Care 
MRS. JOHN . D. !!ARR 
owner and manager 

1015 Smithfield Ave. 
Saylesville, R. I. 

PA 5-5940 PA 2:4230 

Now is the time for 

Driiliiedar 
DATl•NUT ROLL y 

to come to the aid of 
the party! 

Delicious dessert 
cake ••• made 
with crisp, chunky · 
walnuts and the 
world's choicest 
dates • • • vacu
um-packed for per• 
fect freshness! 
Put in a supply •• ; 
today! 

== ,4~ °i;iioMEDARY 
CHOCOLATE-NUT ROLL 

and ORANGE-NUT ROLL 

Folklore Productions M.A. Greenhill, Mgr. 
and tht Acton Concert Theater 

P,resent 

~tftt~~~oF 9 
ALEjCH EM : . \ 

,;·, ~.,.1t,i:,dbf 

(-l El;~U.:H) A~ ,,,., 

MORRIS CARNOVSKY , __ ,,. 
To , O OU>W,U' .C.UT 

HOWARD da SILVA 

Boston, 
Mass. 

"A Time For ReJolr.inii" 
- Brooks Atkin'lon 

Tu111 sday, Nov. 24 thru S1Jn• 
day. N('lv. 2'1 : Matinee, 
WednHdllY, Fr Id a y and 
Sunday. 

NEW ENGLAND 
MUTUAL HALL 

•Ti cket, $4, $3. 50, $2.7~. 
!l. ;:5 at Box Office. Send 
1T1 a ll orders to folklore 
Product ions, P.O. SiJ r 227, 
BNt11 n I: l n,;i lude , tamo!d , 
, .. lf .11 !frtres!e d , nvel ope. 

FOR THEATER PARTIES CALL HU 2--1827 

This is success. 

• • • 
• ONBEARDS 

Among the Jews of Europe the beard was counted a thing of piety, 
wisdom and male be,auty. In the process of Americ-anization-the beard 
got lost. But almost as soon as the last beard was cut off, whiskers 
came back into popularity. The beardisused to sell Schweppes Quinine 
Water by Commander Whitehead, who sports a luxuriant, carefully 
tended hedge. Fidel Castro and all his lieutenants have certainly 
done the beard no harm. And Ernest Hemingway and many other 
writers now have beards, behind which ·they peep at us from their 
book covers. Like my old father always said, "The Jews have no 
luck." 

Every time I see a color advertisement now of the Schweppes 
man, I feel very sad. I am thinking of all the magnificent beards that 
went to waste on the Lower East Side when I was a boy . 

:Copyrig ht 1959, By Harry Gold en ) 
- Distributed by McClure 

News paper Syndicate 
(·To Be Continued Next Week) 

MALAVE MALKA I dent ; Unice Hittner, · secretary ; 
Congregation Shaare Zedek will Bessie Hamman, treasurer; Sally 

hold its 5th Annual Malave Mal- H it t n er . recording secretary; 
.ka on Saturday at 7:30 P . M. The April Hayman , sunshine chair
I event is sponsored by the Sister- man, Mrs. Etta Hayman. sergeant
hood, Men's Club and Congrega- at-~rms, and Mrs. Martha Hay-
tion. man, publicity chairman. 

A skit, "Gigi Will Be in Town", 
will be prseented by members of 
the Sisterhood. Miss Evelyn 
G1'eenstein, president of the Sister
hood, will be hostess, and hosts 
will be Abraham Bazar, president 

YOUNG ADULTS 
The-Young Adult Association of 

the Jewish Community Center will 
hold a dance. "The Fall Frolic" 
at the East Side Center on Wed-

of the congregation, and William nesday. A cocktail hour starting 
Reich, chairman of the activities at 8 P . M. will precede the dancing. 
committee. 

ELECTED TO BOARD 
Alexander Rumpler. president of 

Builders Specialties Company of 
Pawtucket,, and Michael A. Gam
mino, Jr. , executive vice-president 
of the Columbus National Bank, 
were elected last week as members 
of the National Board of Directors 
of the National Conference of 
Christians and Jews. it was an
nounced by national co-chairmen, 
James F. Twohy and Lewis L. 
Strauss. 

The election of Mr. Rumpler 
and Mr. Gammino was announced 
at the 31st annual fueeting of the 
National Conference which open
ed in New York on Nov. 11. 

FAMILY ASSOCIATION 
Barry Hayman was elected pres

ident at the November meeting of 
the Isaac Hamman Family As
sociation held at the home of 
Mrs. Victor Hittner of 24 Richter 
Street . 

Other officers who were elected 
include Al Hayman, vice-presi-

Vin Capone and his orchestra 
will play for dancing. All Young 
Adult groups in New England have 
been invited to attend . 

EMANUEL U. S. Y . . 
The United Synagogue Youth of 

Temple Emanuel will hold its an
nual paid-up membership affair 
on Sunday startl ng at 7:30 P . M. 
The title of the affair is "Cafe 
U.S.Y." 

TWIXT-TEEN CLUB 
Eight new members were wel

comed at the meeting of the 
Twixt-Teen Club of Temple Sinai 
held on Nov. 8. 

Members of the telephone com
mittee include Pamela Reuter 
chairman ; Mike Murray, Rae
Anne Zuckerberg, Harvey Gold
stein and Joy Pitterman. On the 
play and constitution committees 
are Barbara Sklar. Marcia Gold
berg and Sandra Schaffer. 

RUSSIAN FAMILY CIRCLE 

. PROTECTION FOR · 

Samuel Jarcho was elected pres
ident of the Russian Family Cir
cle at a meeting held at the home 
of Mrs. Sara Kulman and Benja
min Russian on Nov. 8. 

YOUR FAMILY 
• Give Your Family the 

Most Adequate Protection 
Possible 

• Give Yourself Complete 
Satisfaction and Freedom 
from Worry 

For A Sound Insurance Program 
Planned by a Competent Under
writer ... CALL 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance - Annuities 

635 Industrial Trust Building I 
Office-GA 1-3812 ·- __ __ Res.-PL 1-0716 

Other officers who were elected 
include Louis Scherer, first vice:. 
president; Benjamin Cohen , sec
ond vice-president ; Mrs. Irwin 
Rubin, recording secretary ; Mrs. 
Larry Kulman, corresponding sec
retary ; Mrs. Joseph Morrison , 
t reasurer ; Benjamin R u s s i a n , 
chaplain; Miss Edith Cohen, ser
geant-at-arms, and Mrs. Sara Kul
man, publicity. 

The next meeting of the family 
circle will be h eld on Sunday,,Dec. 
6 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Feinstein. 

A subscription to the Herald Is 
a good p, ift Idea for the person 
who "has everything" else. (;all 
UN 1-3709. 

A subscription to the Herald 
makes a wonderful gift. Special Family Dinners 

' At All Hours 

For The FINEST CLEANING 
It's 

HOXSIE 4 Corners, Warwiclc Open Daily 11 A. M. to 10 P. M. 
For Route Service, Call RE 7-4567 Orders Put Up To Take Out 

WEINSTEIN'S Lake Pearl Manor 
WRENTHAM, MASS., OFF ROUTE 1A 

Presents Its Annual Kosher 

Jhankj<Jivin'J ';J)a';J 
1 

';])inner 
Traditional Turkey or Prime Ribs of Beef 

- Make Your Reservations Early -

Call Selig 
Providence: ST 1-9761 Wrentham: EV 4-3102 

VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM - PROVIDENCE 
Boston Syniphony Orchestra 

DR. CHARLES MUNCH, Music Director 
SECOND CONCERT OF THE SEASON 
TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 24 at 8:15 

Tickets $2, $3, $4, $5 (Tax Exempt) 

ALL 
BERLIOZ: 

At AVERY PIANO CO. 
256 Weybosset St., Providenc& 
[GA 1-1434) Hours: 9:30-5:00 

FRENCH PROGRAM 
Fantastic Symphony 

DEBUSSY: "La Mer," Three Orchestral Sketches 
"Daphnis et Chloe," Ballet (2nd Suite) RAVEL: 

YOUNG ADULT ASSOCIATION OF J.C.C. 
PRESENTS 

"5he ~all ~roAc" 
THANKSGIVJNG EVE DANCE 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 25 

East Side Center 
MUSIC BY VIN CAPONE -

Cocktail Hour 8 to 9 p.m. Dancing 9 to Midnight 

NON MEMBERS $1 .25 ADMISSION: MEMBERS $1.00 

- OPEN TO ALL YOUNG ADULTS -

LONG 
DISTANCE 

TELEPHONE RATES 
REDUCED AGAIN 

The fourth major reduction since 1930 in long dis
tance telephone ra tes has now become effective. 

Reductions of from 5¢ to 25¢ have been made 
in station-to-station rates for calls over 675 miles. 

Comparison of Transcontinental Rates 
(3-m inute station-to-station ) 

1930 
1937 
1940 
1945 
1959 

Day Night 
$10.75 $6.50 

7.75 5.25 
4.00 3.00 
2.50 2.00 
2.25 1.75 

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 



Use Herald Classified ads. 

WALBURNE 
Directly on tbe Ocean 

125 Ocean Dr., Miami Beach 

JE 4-2131 

25 of $37 50 ::;k~~~son 
50 rms. • dbl. occup. 

including meals 
Kosher, American Plan 

Special sal t free diabetic diets 

• Private Beach • Elevator 
• Solarium • Free Parking 
• Free Ente rtainment • Movies 

If you were born 
under the SIGN of 

- . - -

you were sa id 
to be 

ARIES 
strong 

TAURUS 
m"elancholy 

GEMINI 
confident 

CANCER 
phlegmatic 

LEO 
bold 

VIRGO 
witty 

LIBRA 
- friendly 

SCORPIO 
reserved 

SAGITTARIUS 

CAPRICORN 

AQUARIUS 

PISCES 

active 

upright 

robust 

vacillating 

-. -
BUT on Monday, 

December 14th 
ALL SIGNS point to 

Miriam Hospital 
Women 1s Ass1n 

Annual 
Equipment 

Event 
Luncheon 12:15 P.M. 

Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel 

-. -
Gypsy Tea Room

B lack Magic 

VALUABLE PRIZES 

Patroness : $25 

Sponsor: $15 

Donor: $10 

i-/OSTE SSES WILL BE THERE 

TO GREET YOU 

Fred Kelman Photo 

Dance Chairman - Mr. s . 
Doniel Jacobs is the chair
man of the Temple Eman
ue l · Annual Thanksgiving 
Da nce which will toke place 
in the temple Meeting Holl 
on Nov. 21 . Supper will be 
se rved at reserved tables. 

Center, Church To Hold 
Thanksgiving Service 

The Cranston Jewish Center and 
t h e Woodridge Congregational 
Church will hold their Eighth An
nual Union Thanksgiving Service 
at the Cranston J ewish Center on 
Park Avenue next Wednesday at 
8:15 P. M . 

Each year , the J ewish Center 
and the Woodridge Church alter
nate as host for the Thanksgiving 
Eve service · to which the public is 
invited. 

Gov. Chistopher Del Sesto has 
accepted an invitation to attend 
:rnd read his official _'.I'hanksgiving 
Proclamation. 

The R ev . E. John Yuells, pastor 
of the Woodridge Church will 
speak on "Thanksgiving in Times 
of Abundance." Rabbi Saul Lee- · 
man will offer the invocation and 
the benediction . 

Also participating in the service 
will be Cantor J ack Smith of the 
Jewish Center, the Woodridge 
Church Choir, Mrs. Sarah Rosen
thal and Colin Hawes, organists of 
the Center and the church , re
spectively, Ha rry Carichner, mod
erator of the church, and Milton 
Jacobs, president of the Center. 

The committee on arrangements 
includes Mr. J acobs, Harold Silver
berg, first vice-president ; Mrs. 
Robert Baker, Sisterhood presi
dent, and Joseph Postar, chair
man, representing the J ewish Cen
ter; and Mr. Carichner, Mrs . 
Richmond P . White, chairman of 
the board of deaconesses; Fred M. 
Goodwin of the board of deacons, 
and Mrs. Arthur Dennis, president 
of the Women's Guild, represent
ing Woodridge Church . 

PLAN TEA, FASHION SHOW 
The T emple Beth David Moth

erhood Association will hold its 
Membership Tea and Fashion 
Show on Monday at 8 P . M. at the 
Temple. 

Mrs. Na t. Kniager ls chairman 
and Mrs . Phil Woled is co-chair
mnn of I.he nffair. Members of 
the committee include Mesdames 
Buddy Bcrrnan . R ay Mutrs , ex
officio ; Edie Levin, Gussie Good 
man. Al Ancil , Edna Fleisher , Sally 
Fink and Miss Glo1ia Cohen . 

Rabbi Morris Drazin will be 
guest lecturer at tonight's Qneg 
Shabbat at Congregation Sons of 

A subscription to the Herald 1s I who "has e;~•erything" else. Call ~ 
a good gift idea for the person UN 1-3709. 

AU forTnfJ of personal and business insura.nce 
including • Life • Accident • Group • Fire• 

Automobile • Casualty • Bonds 

J acob starting at 8 o'clock. His M. · M H I rt 
theme will be "The Sacred Sab- Urry • Q pe !~_,,.., ... ~, ;j 

bath." 623 Industrial Bank Bldg. i , Si? ~ 5;'. 
Participating in the program will • ~ . • z 

be Rev. Max Pressman who will DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 +....,_..,,_ .. ~• t:, 

lead the. congregation in Sabbath ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_:-~:::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::~::::::~:::~~~~::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::~:::_::-: =: 
songs, a nd Ra bbi Hersh M. Gal- • • ~ 
insky. Richar~s .. . for the Look of the Continent ;j; 

A.Z.A. - B.B .G. CONVENTION 
Ari A.Z.A. - B.B .G . Convention. 

sponsored by t.he B'nai B'rith 
Youth Organization, will be h eld 
in Providence this Friday, Satur
day and Sunday. 

A dance will be held on Saturda"Y 
night a t the Pawtucket West gym . 
Music will be supplied by the Dick 
Caruso band and there will be en
tertainment. Refreshmen ts will ·be 
served . 

The Jewish Herald serves a 
community of 35,000 - it follows 
that Herald ads an! widely read. 

Front-End Alignment 
SAVE $3.00 

Plus Extra Tire Wear 
SEE FRED 

Liberty Garage 
7 Detroit Ave. WI 1-9838 

Rear of Shasets Auto Su p. 
1155 Broad St. 

ATTENTION 
Chinese Food Lovers! 

For the Best in Chinese Food 
We recommend you to the 

CHINA MOON 
RESTAURANT 

1530 Broad St., Cranston 
tin Washington Park) 

For Toke Out Orders, 
ST 1-8797 

• Charge Accqunh · 

• Ope n Mondays. 

• Open Tues. and Thurs. 'Iii 'I 

• Member Parking Plan 

• 

A New Era 
of 

Fashion 

• 
·continental 

Topcoat 

• 
Her'! is a coat with a deftly 

different look and subtle 

individuality - new shorter 

length, angled · flap 

pockets, Continental narrow 

lapels and cuffs. This 

s.mart, new model epitomizes 

today's fashion spirit of 

uncluttered inconspicuous 

elegance. We have a 

larg'! selection of many 

interesting fabrics. 

• 

Order Your Thanksgiving, FARM FR.ESH 

-.... TURKEYS 
They're Best Because They're' Freshest! 

DIRECT TO YOU FROM NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST GROWER 
PRICES ARE FOR 

OVEN READY 

We Have 
6· to 30-lb. 

WEIGHTS Turkeys 

These are DOUBLE BREASTED ...... PREMIUM QUALITY 
OVEN READY BIRDS. We g_uarantee eQeh turkey you pura 
chase. They are all the finest quality you- will find any
where. 

I w ARREN'S TURKEY f ARM' 
PROV.,TAUNTON PIKE, REl-fOBOTH , MASS. Phoni, BLcsckb11rn z.JJ61 

ORDER EARLY! We will Ace: pt Telephon• Orders 
A mpl ~ FREE Parkin9 Space OPEN DAY and NIGHT 

• W E SPECIALIZE IN FACTO RY Gl~T ORPERS 

NOTE OUR LOCATION 
We Me on U.S . Route 44 (P rov .• Tau n+on Pike) approxima tely 6 miles from East Prov!. 
dence , on the left side of th e road , LOOK FOR OUR SIGNS ! Be sure you get to 
WARREN 'S TURKEY FARM! 
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ASSUMES PULPIT 
SEATTLE, Washington A 

graduate of the Catholic Univer-
~ sity of America has assumed the 
::!; pulpit of a s_ynagogue here. Rabbi 

Raymond Krinsky, 33, of Herzl 
Conservativ Congregation, is work
ing on a dissertation for a doctor's 
degree in Semitic studies from the 
Catholic university. 

L U M B ~ QUALITY 
MOTORS, INC. POLICY 

COSTS YOU NO MORE 
• Oldsmobile • Singer Gaulle 
• Safety Te1ted U&ed Cara 
• Rapid Reliable Servic;_e 

Your Powluckel OLDS/.fOBILE D.,,/er 

LUMB MOTORS, Inc. 
180 Broadway, Pawtucket 

PA 6-0:100 

On THANKSGIVING DAY 
An Extra Treat For Your 

At Sullivan's and the Howard Johnson's Room 

A Complete 

TURKEY 
Will Be Served Your Party 

(if it_ numbers 8 or more persons) 

AND CARVED RIGHT AT 
YOUR TABLE! 

served with all the traditional trimmings, 
of course! 

Please Make Your Reservations Early 
TE 1-4143 - TE 1-4576 

The NICEST PARTIES 
Are Held In Our 

C.oJiJnial &.o.m_ 
Charmingly Appointed For 

• Showers • Weddings 
• Luncheons • Bar Mitzvahs 

• :0;~;1Ym~~7:,~ets 
PRIVATE ACCOMMODATIONS 

FOR 9 TO 90 

MENU ON REQUEST 

Why Not Plan to 
HOLD YOUR 
CHRISTMAS 

and HOLIDAY 
PARTIES Here! 

Every Facility Available 
To Insure A Joyous Affair 

- OPEN MONDAYS -
JOHN D'ALESSIO, Managing Director 

JOE SULLIVAN'S 
STEAK HOUSE 

1303 North Main St. across from Sears 

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH 
(Continued from Page 13) 

Everything was set for a classical business downturn-when sud
denly the gambling fever hit, and the stock market took off on the wild
est credit-happy upsurge ever known in history. And this, as "Fortune" 
magazine remarked some years ago, "postponed t-he inevitable reckon
ing and tonv~~ted what might have been a routine recession into a 
cataclysm ... 

And today? 
I need not load you with statistics, for you know that we have become 

a mid_dle-income nation without parallel. The income picture is not ,in 
the shap~ of a pyramid as in 1929, with the vast majority at the bottom 
and the very few at the top. It is in the shape of a diamond, with the 
vast majority ·of us in the ·middle and fewer at the top and the bottom. 
And it is the huge middle-class which has been buying s tocks with its 
own cash. 

You know that the spurt in wages and salaries in thi s decade has 
outpaced the rise in just about anything else. You know that the housing 
indus try has been zooming along at r ecord highs , auto sales are heatling 
for a peak year, the post-s teel strike rebound will c-arry us to a new 
bus iness peak. 

And mos t important, you kno'!Y we have unemployment insurance and 
s ocial security to keep billions flowing into the business stream in good 
times and bad. We have ins urance to protect our banks and minimum 
wage laws to raise the standards of our lower-income groups , None of 
these r eforms was in existence in 1929; they were unthinkable to our 
nation then. 

Behind the stock market c,f 1929 was economic rot, a s teady s hrink
ing in buying power of the majority and an attitude that the government' s 
best role was the least role. 

Behind the s tock market of 1959 i s a broadening in buying power of 
the majority and an entirely new attitude toward the respons ibilities of 
government, 

I do not say that this protects us against stock market slumps. Last 
month saw the biggest percentage decline since 1931. 

I do beneve that America on the threshold of the ' 60s bears no 
resemblance to America on fhe threshold of th'e '30s . And that leads 
into another key difference between 1929 and 1959. 

(Distribut ed 1959 by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.) 
(A il Rights Reserved ) 

PROVIDENCE COUNCILETTES 
Providence Councilettes w i 1 1 

hold its next open meeting on 
Sunday at 2 P . M. at the home of 
Jill Sapinsley of 25 Cooke Street. 
Mrs. Charles Potter who will be 
guest speaker will- show films and 
discuss her recent trip to Russia. 

Councilettes recenily received an 
award from Parents ' Magazine for 
outstanding service to the com
munity. 

at Junior Congregation services 
this week at Temple Be(,h David . 
His theme will be Abraham 's dis
pute with God on the fate of 
Sodom a nd Gomorrah . ·services 
start at 10 : 15 in the chapel. 

Sh.rmimd Slavsky a nd Joan 
Kilben.r. junior cantors, will con
duc t the services. Susan Levine 
will s·C'rve kiddush in honor of 
h er birthday. 

The Herald Press offers the 
llnest in. all types of printing. 

MAXIE 
the 

MARTIAN 
Is In Town! 

AND TWO PERSONS 
ALREADY HA VE 

IDENTIFIED HIM! 

You Too Moy See Him If 
You Look Cor~fully When 
You Do Your Fciod Shop
ping. 

REWARD ... 
To The Next Three Persons 

Who Correctly Identify 
MAXIE The MARTIAN 

Come Seo Our 

DEACON'S BENCHES 
HARVEST TABLE 

VARIETY OF CHAIR$ 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

CHILDREN'S ROCKING 
CHAIRS-S6.OO 

E. ·r. ANDERSON'S 
Victory Highway 

Exeter, R.I. 
CYPRESS 4-4463 

In<111stri&I Charge 
Credit Se rvice 

Officers of Councilettes include 
Karen Chernack, president: Joan 
Nathan, Jane Finberg and Bonnie 
Podrat, vice-presidents; Betty Lis
ker, treasurer; Ellen Levitt, re 
cording secretary, and June Sil
ver, corresponding secretary. 

OPEN TUESDAY (NOV. 24TH) one! FRIDAY (NOV. 27TH) 
FROM 10:15 TO 9 :00 - OTHER DAYS 9 :1 5 TO 5 :45 

(CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY) 

Mrs. Irving Leven and Mrs. Irv
ing Baker are advisors. 

JUNIOR CONGREGATION 
Philip Lapatin. junior Ra bbi of 

the week, will deliver ·the sermon 
- - - -----------

Syd Cohen 
(Continued from Page 11) 

me up by saying- 'win today and 
you won't have to go out to the 
bull pen tomorrow: we'll give you 
a day off.' 

"That did it." . . . 
IS TED THROUGH? 

Bad news for New England fans 
is contained in a rumor out of New 
York, purporting to have it 
straight from the horse's mouth 
that Ted Williams has definitely 
decided to retire. 

The story goes that Williams 
has already informed Tom Yaw
key of that fact, saying that 
he doesn't think he has it any 
more. The Red Sox, it says 
further, for some reason are 
keeping the news quiet, while 
New lingland writers and fans 
are drooling over the tremen
dous pinch -hitting exploits that 
s till lie in Ted's bat. 
This column hopes strnngly that 

(,his is only a rumor, and a false 
one, a(, (,ha<, . Neverth eless, the 
s(,ory is disquie<,irw;. 

VISIT RHODE ISLAND'S 

MOST BEAUTIFUL 

GIFT 
SHOP 

Exquisitely appointed 
for person and home 

it exhibits beautiful gifts 
all charmingly displayed. 

You'll exc laim over the beautiful, suitab le gifts for 
every name on your Christmas List .. . gifts from 
here and abroad . 

SHEPARD GIFT SHOP. FOLLOW THE ARROWS AT 
TOP OF E~CALATOR - SECOND FLOOR 
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